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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Monday, 2181 September, 1936. 

SPEECH DELIVERED TO THE COUNCIL OF STATE AND THil 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
VICEROY. 

His Excellency the Viceroy having arrived in procession with the 
Presidents of the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly took 
his seat on the DaiS at Eleven of the Clock. 

His ~ ll Y  the Viceroy: Gentlemen, I wish on thiH, the 
first occasion on which as Governor General I &ddreB8 the Indian Legislature 
to say how great & pleasure it is to me to .extend my greetings to the Memben 
¢ that Legislature, and in particular to the distinguished Presidents of the 
Council of State and of the Legislative Assembly, both of them, I am glad to 
.y, well known to me. 

It has, I think, in the past been the custom of my predecell8Ol8, in 
addressing the Legislature, to deal in some detail with the various measures 
from time to time under the consideration of the Government of India. The 
occasion on which I now addre88 you is, however, one of a wholly special 
character and significance. Not only is it the last occasion on which this 
Legislature will meet as a whole; but my words today are spoken at a time 
when the elections for the Provincial Legislatures are close upon us, and 
when we are within a very short distance of the inauguration of Provincial 
Autonomy. It· is my intention therefore to make only a relatively brief 
reference to those questions which have come under the direct consideration 
of the Legislature or  of the Departments of the Government of India, and to 
lay.before you at somewhat greater length than might otherwise be appropriate 
the reflections of a general character that suggest themselves to me &t this 
critical juncture in the political development of India. 

But before I pass to those matters, since the Session now about to begin will 
be the last Session of the present Council of State, I wou1d like to take the 
opportunity to pay a tribute to the invaluable work which the Council of State 
has done under the sage and experienced guidance of its President, Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy. Consisting as it does of Members of proved experience 
in many walks of life, its balanced judgment on the problems that have come 
before it and the pains which it has invariably taken to reach a just and 
objective decision on the many controversial iB8ues with which it has been 
faced, entitle it in a high degree to our gratitude and our esteem. 

I do not, in the circumstances to 'which I bye already referred, propoee 
to do IDO!e than touch on one or two of the more important matters which 
are at present under the consideration of my <k>vernment, and my reference 

( 1551 ) 
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even to these will be brief. The :first in importance among these matters is 
unquestionably the problem of middle-class unemployment. I have spared 
'no effort since I aBBumed office to familiarize myself with the various aspects 
of this problem and with the pOBBible methods of grappling with it. It is one 
with the complexity and the difficulty of which you are familiar. My 
Government are actively investigating the avenues opened up by the very 
valuable Report of the Sapru Committee, and they are leaving nothing undone 
to devise methods of dealing with what is one of the fundamental iBBues of 
the present day in most countries of the world. 

The position and the difficulties of Indians overseas have always been 
matters in which Indian public opinion and this Legislature have shown thE; 
k\enest concern. The past months have been marked by several develop-
ments of interest and importance. Representatives of thl' Government and 
the Parliament of South Africa are already in India, and I take this, the first 
public opportunity that has pre8ented i ~lf, of extendirlg to them the 
warmest of welcomes on behalf of India as a whole. My Government have. 
I am glad to say, been able to afford. Indi&n8 iii Zanzibar the expert guidance 
and advice of one of my officers in connection with the difficulties which 
they have been experiencing. The question of the reservation of the Kenya 
Highlands has been settled on a basis which represents the admisssion of 
a principle for which India has consistently oontended. The decisions 
taken as to the future compositioII of thl' Legislative Council in Fiji may be 
regarded as satisfactory from the Indian standpoint. The Transvaal Asiatic 
Land Tenure Amendment Act of 1936 will be of material benefit to Indians 
ir. the Transvaal. It is but natural that India should display a continuing 
and active interest in the problems affecting her citizens overseas. And it 
is a source of keen satisfaction to me on this, the first occasion on which I 
addreBB the Legislature, that the recent record of achievement in safeguarding 
those interests should have been so enoouraging. 

Negotiations, as you are aware, are in progress with Representatives of 
the .Tapanese Government for the conclusion of 8 r..ew commercial agreement. 
It is my earnest hope that those negotiations may in the very near future 
reach a frui.tful outooroe. You will, I am sure, welcome the decision which 
my Government have taken to appoint in the near future an Indian Trade 
Commj88Sioner to Japan, and, with a view to aBBisting the development of 
Indian trade with East Mrica, to Mombasa. 

The separation of Aden from India will ooincide with the inauguration of 
Provincial Autonomy. The association has been a long one, and I am glad 
to think that, on its determination, His Majesty's Government have given 
full weight to Indian feeling in the matter of safeguards for the special Indian 
.interests connected with the Aden Settlement. 

As you are I think aware, two problems to which I attach the utmost 
importance are that of public health, and t,he problem of mitrition r as afiect-
ing ~n beings and animals alike. The problem of nutrition is at all times 
one of VItal ooncem to any country, and on its solution hinges essentially 
the future of India as a whole. No effort that can be made to, ameliorate 
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conditions and to aBBist in the solution of this problem can be too great; 
and you may.rest assured of my own continued and abiding personal interest· 
in it. Hardly less material in its relation to the development and progress 
of India is ilif' problem of Public Health. In this field, in particular, 
co-operation and the maximum degree of continued and co-ordinated effort 
between the Central and the Provincial Governments is essential. I am moat 
anxious that all pOMible aBsi'.ltance should be available to those conwrned 
with the ir..vestigations of the many difficult i88ues that arise, and with the 
practical applicatioll of such remedial measures as may be required. I am 
accordingly taking active steps for the establishment of a Central Public 
Health Advisory Board which, in collaboration with the Provincial 
Govemments, and with a constitution somewhat analogous to that of the 
Central Advisory Board of Education shall apply itself to the realisation of 
this ideal. 

I have, since I &88umed my present office. done all that lies in my power to 
stimulate and encourage rural development, and the response after even 80 
short a time has in my judgment been most encouraging. But in in~ my 
attention to agriculture and its problems, I have not ignored the legitimate 
claims of Industry, and I am taking a close interest in the problems of Industry 
and in J:I&lticular in the co-ordination and development of industrial research. 
In this connection I cannot but affinn my conviction that no steps can be taken 
which will be more effective in promoting the expansion of oommerce and 
industry than those designed to enhance the purchasing power of the rural 
population. 

Before I p&88 to a consideration of the great constitutional developments 
which lie before ns, it is proper that I should take the opportunity to mention 
the debt under which we labour to Sir Laurie Hammond and his Committee. 
and to Sir Otto Niemeyer. The investigations of Sir Otto Niemeyer have left 
us fully seized of the financial position of the Centre and the Provinces" alike, 
a state of things essential to the introduction of Provincial Autonomy and of 
Federation. To Sir Laurie Hammond and his Committee we owe the well-
balanced and carefully considered recommendations on which the constituencies 
for the future legislative bodies will essentially be based. 

The stage is now set for Provincial Autonomy, and on the 1st Apri119S7 
that fundamental constitutional change will come into being. With its 
inauguration takes place the first of the stages in the transmutation (If the 
Indian constitutional position. The second stage, the stage ~f Federation, 
lies ahead of the stage of Provincial Autonomy. But, fiB I have endeavoured 
\ on various oceasi.ons to make clear, I am myself of opinion that the interval 
between Provincial Autonomy and Federation must inevitably be a very short 
one. I am not blind to the difficult and delieate problems which arise in con-
nection with the inauguration of the Federation, and in particular with the 
accession to it of the Ruling Princes. But I am TAking all possible steps to 
expedite the in ~ i n and disposal of those problems. and to lighten the 
burden of those ~ whom there falls the responsibility of a decision so importaD.t 
. as that which. accession to the Federation constitutes. The question. in all its 
. aspects •. is reCeiving. day by day my own close personal attention, and you can 
Jely upon me. Gentlemen, ~l  nothing undone that lies within my power. 

L297LAD AI 
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to remove any misunderstandings or misapprehensions which may exist, and 
to facilitate the task ofthose on whom there fall the momentous responsibilities 
involved. 

Of the intricacy of the problem I am, in the light of my own experience, 
fully consr:ious. Indeed I am moved on occasions to ask myself whether those 
of us who have laboured in India and in London, upon the three Round Table 
Conferences, upon the Joint Select Committee, or in Parliament itself, as support-
ers or as critics of the .great scheme of constitutional reform enshrined in the 
Act of 1935, whether we are not in some danger of finding ourselves so engrossed 
in the multifarious details of the plan as to lose sight of the essential outlines 
.of the structure and, at times, even of the splendid vision that has moved and 
inspirrd its inception. And in truth the moment has come for a due a ppraise-
mcnt of the fabric as a whole, for we may number by weeks the time that now 
separates us from the conuneneement of Provincial Autonomy, while the 

ll~ prohability is that the transitory period between the achievement of 
Provineial Autonomy and the inauguration of the Federation of India, will be of 
short duration. 

As we attempt such an appraisement, the spectacle that confronts our 
eyes it! rendered the more impressive by reason of its contrast with the dark 
·and ominous background of contemporary world events. In Europe we see 
.an array of dictatorships risen from the ashes of those liberal systems of govern-
ment which preceded them, each arming feverishly against a possible crisis 
that all fear and none desire; while civil war, in its cruellest and most destructive 
shape, despoils a lllltion once supreme alike in the Old World and the New. 
Again, in lllany parts of the world, we become aware of the recrudescence of the 
rule of force, and in one guise or anot.her, of the exploitation of the weak by the 
strong. 

These are the world conditions in whieh, by the joint statesmanship of 
Britain and India, there is about to be initiated in this country an experiment 
in representative self-goVl'rnment, which for breadth of conception and 
boldness of dcsign is without parallel in history; these the circumstances in 
which the British People and Parliament have seen fit to offer to India a 
const.itution which by its liberal principles, stands in such impressive cantrasi 
to those political tendencies which are evident over wide areas of the World. 
And if the constitutional changes now impending predicate the remarkable 
growth of Indian political eonsciousllrss in terms both of the desire for self-
government. and of a growing realisation of the essential unity of India, so 
also those rhanges connote a profound modification of British policy towards 
India as a member of the Commonwealth. For indeed by their very nature 
they involve nothing less than the discarding of the old ideas of Imperialism 
for new ideals of partnership and co-operation. 

In April of next year there will come into being eleven autoD.om01l8 Pro-
...mces, some of them as extensiv(' in area and with populations as large as 
many E ~n countries. Over these great areas Indian statesmen will be 
ealled upon to bear the heavy burden of responsibility for the entire field 'Of 
t!ml government in the provincial sphere. When the vast e1edborQ!fal, 
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~ in~ some 35. ini ~ personR, go to. the polls ~ ?hOOlle theil' represanta-
l ~ ~  i ~ LegISlatures, to whICh those Mimsters will be resporuUQIa 
the mdivldual voter will have a. new duty and a new opportunity. For by t4ei.t 
ohoice the electors will be deciding not merely upon the person to ~~ 

them in the Legislature, but they will be contributing directly towards aha,ping 
~ ~  of publi? li ~ in their Province. ~  the trend of governm6Jlt, 

ie!(18latlVe and admmlstrative, must needs move In the direction indicat.ed by 
the will of a majority of the electorate. 

We are witnessing at the moment in every Province in India that whioh 
is an essential prelimina.ry to the successful working of democratio constitu-
tions, namely, the fon:nation or l ~  of political parties. Having 
myself had some share III party management m my own country, I am observing 
with no little interest the progresR of events. My own experience Imggest.s that 
it is easy, at such a junct.ure, to over-estimate the power of the party manager 
to influence the course of party evolution, and to fall int.o thl' capital error of 
forgetting that in these matters it is the electorate that shapes parties aR well as 
policies. 

I do not doubt that there will emerge, at the outset of the change, points of 
difficulty and uncertainty. That in all the circumstances is inevitable. But 
I am confident that such minor difficulties will early be surmounted. The 
essential fact is that upon the 1st of April next year we are destined to embark 
upon the first stage of this remarkable political adventure. From that moment 
these great political entities will move forward into the future, the objecta-
we may be sure-of intense local patriotism proud of their history, confident 
in their future, determined, each one of them, to playa worthy part in that new 
India which is now taking shape before our eyes. 

Such, then, are the eleven autonomous Provinces whieh. in union with 
such of the Indian States as may choose to accede, will n~ i  the Fedpration 
of India, that majestic stmcture which by the statesman like vision of the 
Indian Princes was transmuted in a moment from what wal' no more than 8 
dim and uncertain outline into a project firm and practicablp-a project which 
now appears as an essential part of the scheme of constitutional development. 
Here again, I feel doubt as to whether those of us in day-to-day contaet with the 
complE.x problems in~ b.; the l n in~ of such a proj!let are B.hk so far 
to detach ourselves as to envisage, in all its impre.'lsive maRS, the mighty work 
upon whicll we are privileged to labour. The unitary system of government 
for so long the supreme authority in India is disappl'A'lr:lJg as we wa.tch. In its 
place great autonomOlls Provirlcef; make their appeaJance: and finally comes 
the Fedemtiorl, crowning the entire structure and l'mhra( ing and 1I11 ifyin/Z 
within its bold and ample scope the common life and :\,'!pirations of one-fifth 
of the human race, dispersed over a sub-continent ~ large af; WnRtern Europe. 
Such will be the stmcture of government in IndiE. whi<.:h, when the ta.sk is 
completed, will meet the gaze of a watching world: a Rpecta.cle whose dignity 
8J.ld ~ n  will be not unworthy of this great and famoufl country. 

One word more. It is axiomatic that th( spirit in which a constitution is 
worked muSt in the long run count for more than the letter in which it is written. 
For myself I am able to assure you that, for such time as I may hold my present 
office, it is my intention to interpret my duty with a liberal and sympathetic 
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mind. It has been my privilege, through a long slid arduous period of work, 
to apply my mind to every ~  of the flCW constitution. I am well aware 
that there are those in this country who are dissatisfied with certain of its 
provisions. I accept the sincerity of their opinions even though I find mrse1f 
unable to endorse their views. For my part I shall be found ready and anXlOUS, 
when the time comes, to work to the best of my power, ",ith any and every 
political party willing to work the constitution, that may succeed in winning 
the confidencE.' of the electorates. My heartfelt plE.'a to every man and woman of 
goodwill and public spirit is that they may give these Reforms a fair and 

~bl  trial, and that they will join with me and with the (iQvernors of 
Provmces in an earnest endeavour to work the new Constitution in a spirit 
of tolerance and co-operation, for the honour and good of their motherland. 
(Cheers and Loud Applaw;e.) 



The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Half Past 'fwo of 
'tho Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
'Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Sir Girja Sha.nkar Bajpai, K.B.E., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Secretary. 
Department of Education, Health and Lands). 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SYSTEM O¥ VOTING AT THE OOKING PBoVINarAL ELEOrlONS BY ]lEANS or 
COLOURII) BouB WITH OR Wl'I."aOUT SYKBOLS. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Bakseu: (a) Will Government state what action, 
if any, has been taken to give dect to the unanimous reeOllUDeudation 
that for purposes of elections under the new Government of India Act, 
the lIystem of voting should be by means of coloured boxes With or 
without symbols , 

(b) Have the Government of the United Provinces been eonsulted 
in this connee'tion , 

(c) If 90, will Government be pleased to state what opinion they have 
gh'en 7 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state which other Local Govern-
ments, if any, -.re not agreeable to accept the system of voting 8.'1 recom-
mended by tbe Legislative AsBembly, and what are their reasons therefor, 

. The Honourable Sir 1f11peDdra Sirca.r: (a) The Government of 
India have carefully considered,' in consultation with the Local Hovern-
ment& and the India Office, the recommendation of the L i~l i  
Assembly that the system of voting at elections should be by means of 
eoloul'ed boxes with or without symbols. It has been decided tbnt in 
tlti" matter Provincial Governments should be given latitude ihcDUlelvei 
to select the system of voting suited to local conditiouB. 

(1" Yes. 

. (c) and (d). Since the decaion has been left to the Provincial Gov-
ernments, the Government of India would be reluctant to make any 
st.atement prior to the announcement by the Provincial Governments of 
their own decisions. I am, however, able to inform the Honourable Member 
that he may expect the very early publication by each Provincial Govern-
nlent of its Rules for the conduet ofeleetioWl, and that it is in those Rulea 
tbat. the arrangement approved by eaeh Provincial Government wIll De 
embodied. 

{ 1557 
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Mr. Mohan Lal Sa.kseD6 : Have the Government of India made allT 
suggestions to the Local Governments f 

The HODOurable Sir Nripendra BirCIIo1': The .G:overnment of India 
have received no information about the final decISlOn, and, as regards 
the negotiations which took place between the two Governmellts,. a 
final decision not having been arrived at yet, I do not propose to gIve 
that information, as I doubt if it is in the public interest. 

Mr. Mohan LaJ. Baksena: Did the Government of India make any. 
~ n i n on the recommendation of this "Assembly to the Local 
Governments f 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra. Birca.r : That is a question which I 
havc n ~ , that those recommendations are part of negotia-
tions which I objected to disclosing, and I think I told my Honourable 
'"friend-if not, I will do so now-that we have no information about 
the final decision which has been recommended or adopted by the Local 
Government. 

Qui Multammad .Ahmad ][a.zmi : Do the Government of India think 
that there is any such difference in the local conditions of the Punjab 
"and the United Provinces on the one hand and Madras on the other hand 
that coloured boxes will not be useful in the United in ~ and the 
Punjab f 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Birca.r : How does that question ariRe , 
After all, that is a matter of opinion; and I have said in my answer that 

~ opinion of Local Governments, having regard to the local conditions, 
will be given effect to by the Government of India. I said that in the 
first part of my answer to this question. 

Qazi .""ammad. Ahmad Kazm.i: What I want to know i&-does 
any diffp,rence lie in the local conditions between the Punjab and ~l  

accprding to the Government of India themselves' Do the Government 
"of India think that the local conditions in the Punjab and the United 
Proyinces are such that coloured boxes cannot be useful as they are 
useful in thr Madras Presidency' I want to know the ~ n i  
of tilt"! Government of India. 

ftc Honourable Bir Nripendra Birca.r : I have answered that ques-
tion, snd as regards the recommendations of the Government of India 
I haye Ilnswered that question also, already. ' 

.," "Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant : Is there any likelihood of the elections 
: ~ 'the Ft'neral tegislative Assembly takinJ!' place some time dUI ing the 
.next five years after the formation of the provincial Legislative 
.l;\sRemlIJies' Is there any chance of their coming off within five rean 
of the ('onstit.ution of the Provincial Assemblies' 

" The Bono1U'8.ble 8ir Rripendra 8irca.r : It may be five years it may 
~ more. it may be less; we are hoping it will be les8. .f; , 

PlUldit Oovind Ball&bh Pant : Is it possible that it may be less , 

The Honourable Bir lfripendra Bircar : Oh, yes. 



. I. t: ~ SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND A!ltlWERS 

P8Ildit Go9iBd BaUabh PaDt: In thai caSe win the, Provincial 
'Assembly elect representatives for the Federal Assembly T 

The Honourable lir NripeDdrr. Biro&r : Of course. 

Pandit Oovind BaUabh Pant: In that case the constitution and 
;oronposition of Provincial ABsembly is sure to affect tlla structure of t.he 
Central Legislature' ' 

The BollDll1'8ble Sir Nripeadm Iircar : Cmawy. 

faudit OoviDcl B&1lNh Pant: Is it l~ f ~  thli.t in the United 
rroyineel:> there are no excluded or backward tracts, .. in BiIlal' aDd 
"lrladras " 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Birca.r : I will accept that from the 
.Jiollourahlo lieDJ.ber.. I have not looked into it. 

Pandit Govind BaIlabh Pant : Is it a fact that the people of the rural 
U·CUH. oftha United Provinces are !lot mor,.;! baekward than the people 
in Bihar or even in the advanced PrelideQey of Madras , 

~  HOIlow&hIe .. N ......... 1iroar : Sir, I would not indulge i~ 
any im·jdioWl compariaons. 

Pandit Govind BaJla.bh Pant': I wanted you to s41 that they are 
better. 

The JlonourqJ)Je Sir NrJpeJiu. Sirca.r : That is a matter of opinion. 

Pandit CkmDd 'Ballabh Pant : Is there anytlting to suggest that the 
people living in the rural parts of the United in ~ are colour-
blind' 

The l ~~ 8ir Nripeudra 8ircu' : I ~  very little knowledge 
of the rural .population of the United Provinces, and have neVlll' teliteci 

i~' sights. 

l't'Ir. President ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next (IOcRtion. 

D.A.lLAQ.l".S DO.N1Il TO RAILWA.Y IJJlQ8 IN 'l'IU: DlsTBlC'l'S 01' GA.TA.l!fD PASA. ,. 

Mr; Ram Na.rayan BiDgh: (a) What is the latest and ao!!t l ~  

account of the damages done.to the Railway lines on (i) the Gayu-Patna 
~ n , .(it) the.G1'and Chord"alld (_) the Main Lines owing<to the recent 
, ~  jn the districts of Gays and Patna t  ' 

(b) What i$ the extent of the ~ referred to in part (a) above' 
. . .' . . . 

" (c) What steps are being taken to immediately restere the  regular 
ler'"iees of all the trains running on the lines mentioned in part (a,) 
above T 

(d) When do GovemJilent expect ~ll  lew.ees to 'be rartored , 
• 

( e) . Has any of the trains on the Grand Chord Line been cUverted 
tlnughBari81mnaand'Daltonganj f 'If Dot, why not' . 
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TIle Honourable Sir Jl[lIbammad fnll~: ltbau : -;Sir,I might 
indicate tliat the reply I am about to give to this question will also cover 
quest.ion on the same subject by Babu Kailash Behari Lal of which 
short notice has been given and which is due to be. answered today. 
With your permission, Sir, that question might also be read out. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes. Habn 
KaiJash Behari Lal. 

Babu Ka.ilash Behari Lal: (c) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the serious flood situation in Bihar and the consequent 
threatened inundation or Patna and Gaya towns and the 'dislocation of 
traffic by breaches -in the Railway line on the Grand Chord between Gaya 
and !\Ioghul Sarai and between Mokamah and Fatwah on the Chord 
Lin!:: 1 

(b) Bow long is it sinee the railway traffic on the Grand Chord line 
atop.ped T 

(c) What steps have been taken by the authorities to restore the 
cODlmnnication and improve the situation' 

The Honourable Sir Jl[ubammacJ Zalnllah Kba.u (tJ), (b) and (d). 
On the Gaya-Patna Branch, minor wash-outs occurred on the 12th Sep-
temher and through running of trains was resumed at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon on the 15th. 

011 the Grand Chord line, there were minor wash-outs and serious 
breaches on the morning 'of the 12th Septemher. The breaches were 
blltween Sone East Bank and Rafiganj, both lines between Palmerganj 
and Sone East Bank being affected. The wash-outs were repaired within 
48 hourl:!.· The Agent, East Indian Railway, reporting on the 17th 
instant, stated that all breaches had been repaired, except near Palmer-
ganj fttation where a single lint' diversion was being put in owincy to 
thp. depth of the scour at this breach, the Agent did not expect thnt 
through running over· the Grand Chord could be resumed much lIefore 
today. 

011 the main line, no actual breach occurred, but due to high watel' 
levels between Fatwa and Patna and track subsidences, night running 
.1\-aflsuspended at 11 o'clock in the night on the 13th September and 
trains were held up at Mokamah and Patna. Through running on the 
main lill~ was resumed at 7 hours on the 14th. 

( c) and ( 6 ). Trains booked to l'1lJl over t.he Grand Chord were 
diverted via the main line_ Since the 15th. trains have also been diverted 
over the Barkakana-Daltonganj-Sone East Bank sl!etion up to the capacity 
of that branch. This diversion could not be arranged earlier as the section 
was breached on the 11th and repairs were not completed till tLe 14th. 
One train only, viz., No_ 13 Up 'On the 13th was diverted 'Over the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway's rout.e. 

Pandit L&Jrsbm; Kant. 1I'aitra: Have Government made inquiries 
intn tn(' ' ~  of these floods which have caused damages to tne line' 

The Honoura.ble air Xuba.mmad ZatrulIah Khan: F.xcessh-e rain. 
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Pandit; I.a1nbmj Kant;&. lIr'Iaitra: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that Mnjor William Wilcox reported a few years ago that it is due to 
the iudu;criminate bridges and dams that these frequent 11oo(ls are 
caused which give rise to famine and pestilence' 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: I am not so 
&W&1"e. 

P8.Ildit I,aksbmj Kanta Maika: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that the late Rai Bahadur Ralia Ram, Executive Engineer of Eastern 
Bcngal Railway, was drputed by the Government to hold an mquir1' 
into the frequent floods consequent on light showers--not heavy sho" tl'S--
and the damages done to the railway line and to the people of the 
surrcunding villages Y 

The Hon01U'llbie Sir •• bammad Za.frullab. ltban: I would require 
notice of that question. 

Pandit LaJmbmi Kanta Maitra : May I know if Government have not 
applied its mind tc the question of preventing these floods in the future , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That question 
doe!! llOt arise. 

Mr. Ram Narayan SiDgh: II it not the old practioe of the Haihvay 
DI!pal'iment that when a particular line is broken or is disturbed in any 
other way, the passengers are allowed to travel to their destination 
through the longer route by paying the fare of the shorter route 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : There is a short 
notice question ~i  regard to that which I shall answer the day after 
tomon·ow. 

Baba Kai1ub Behari r.l: May I know wl1ether there was any 
tcmporllry arrangement for the transhipment of passengers 80 10llg as the 
traffic was held up on account of the breaches , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Za.fnallah ltha.D : On which parti-
oular lin!'! , 

Babu Ka.i.laah Bebari La! : Between Mokamah and Fatwah 1 

The Honourable Sir lIIuba.mmad Za.fnlla.bKhan : I have said that 
certam trains had to be held up on the main line, because the line was not 
oonsidered safe. That being so, there was no question of tranlihipIrlent 
on that 11ne. . 

Pandit La.bJunj Kanta llaitra: Is the Honourahle Member in & 
position to give us some idea in money of the damages caused to this 
Railway' 

The Honourable Sir .uhammad Za.frallab lthall : I am afraid it is 
absolutely impossible to make any estimate. 

~ ". . 



},{9TIONFOR ADJOURNDNT. 

PtiDlIIltITlP;N QFTIQ!: Assl!l¥BWiG OF FJD OR Kou PD80U Wl'rHlll A J 
B.u>ws .0,. Two Mu.ss OP. CE&T.llN CoTTON l4n.18 AT C.WlfPOlIoB. 

Mr. Presi4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have received 
notice of a motion of adjournment from the Honourable Member, Mr. 
Mohan Lal Saksena, to this effect : 

•• The promulgation by the District Magistrate of an order under section 1", 
Criminal Procedure Code, prohibiting the assembling of five or more persons withiB 
a radius of two miles of certain cotton mills at Cawnpore .. 

The report of the ordcr was published in the HindUBtan TiIme" dated the 2()tb. 
September, 1936." 

I should like to know from the Honourable Member if he is aware 
that an order passed in the ordinary administration of law cannot be 
the suhject of an adjournment motion T 

Mr. Mohan Lal Saksen& (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
R1:4ral) : Sir ... it is a question which affects labour. There was a report 
in the newspaper that for the enforcement of this order meetings were 
dispersed by baton ~  This is a question which affects labour, 
~ , therefore, it is the concern of the Cennal. Governmant as well. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Many orden 
are passed under section 144 to prevent certain meetings. 

Mr. Mohan Lal Baksena: This is not one of those orders. It is 
an order which affects the labour. . 
Mr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That makes 

no qifference : it may affect. other :people as well. I, therefore, rule 
that the motion is out of order. 

THE INDIAN TEA CONTROL (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'rhe Honourable Sir ltfnbammad Zafralla.h Khan (Member for Com-
merce and Railways) : Sir, I move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend 
the Indian Tea Control Act, 1933, for certain purposes. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The queiltion is : 
., That leave be a-ranted to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Tea Control Alit, 

1988, for certain purposes." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I introduce the 
Bill. 

THE INDIAN LAC CESS (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Sir Girja Bba.DbT 'Ba.;p8.1 (l:1I"'cretBry, Department of Education,. 
He&lthnTid Land$) : Sir. I move for leRve to introduce a Bill further 
to amend the Indian LacCe88 Ap.t. 1980, for 8 certain purpose. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is : 
" T.b!l.t leav" he a-rauted to introduce a Bill ~  fo ameBd the Indian Lac 

C'eell Alit, 1930, for a certain PUrpose." . 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpa.i : Sir. I introduce the Bill 

( 1562 ) 
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Mr. PreSident (The HonouraPle Sir. Abdur . Rahim) : '1he Bouse 
will now ~ n i lOn of the Bill further to amend the Uanton-
ments Act, ~ certain purposes, as reported by the Select COUWlitte. 
for the second time. 

Mr. O. R. P. 'l'otteDham (Defence Secretary) : Sir, when the House 
discontinued discussion of this Bill, we were engaged on clause 67 
and the amendment moved by my Honourable friend opposite asked 
for the deletion of that clause. I may say that I am prepared to 
accept that amendment, but I think I must say just one or two wOl·ds, 
espedally with reference to what my Honourable friend, Mr. SatY8111urti, 
said regarding the future constitutional posiiion. I do not, I· am afraid, 
accept the statement. of the constitutional position 8.S set forth by m, 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, for he seems to have overlooked 
the fact that, . at present, so also under the new eObstitutiOJI, canton-
ments will be a central subject, exclusively witllin the executive &ad 
legislative authority of t\e FedeJ'6tion. HoweTer, Sir, the future COli." 
stitutional relations between the Centre and the Provinces in the 
matter of cantonment administration will be seUled by the Constitutinual 
Act and it is perfectly true that thiaparticular clause in tho BiU iJ 
merely a statement of the existing constitutional position. .AJt web, 
it is not of great value and will eease tn operate from the 1st April 
1937. I do not think it is necessary to retain it. 

i. : 
lItIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

•• That clause 67 Btand part of the Bill." 

'rhe motion was negatived. 

Mr. Presidot (Tae Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) : The Housp-will 
DOW go back to clause 10. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgi1 (Bombay C:pntral Division: Non-Muhammad&II 
RUTal) : Sir, I beg leave to withdraw my amendment-. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Mr. N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I beg leave to withdraw my amenumcutt. 

fJ'he amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdraWn . 

... That for b~l  (/I) (i) of elallM 10 of thB Bm, the fo11oltiDr be 
subBtjtuted : 

• (i) tor Bub·clause (iii) of e1aue (11), the following shall be substituted : 

• (,ii) is entitled to be on the eleetoral roll of the ProYiacial"-mbly, b7 
virtue of educational quali1lcatiou prellCribed &r the particulg 
province concemed '.' " 

t" That after aub-claUBe (/I) (ii) of claue 10 of the BiD, .. foDowiDr new sub-
·eIIuJe be i ~  : 

• (iii) after cla\Ule (c) the following IIhall be iJuIerted : 

• (d) Eftry person WhOM name is entered on the eur.-ent electoral roll of the 
eoutitllency of which the particular Cantonment fonp. a part for tlut 
pulpOlle of the Provincial Legillative A_mbl1 '.' " 

, ....... 

(1563 ) 
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. JIr .• ; V. Ga4gil : Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That in sub-ela11lle (a) (i) of clause 10 of the Bill, the wo4J. and ' be omitted, 
aDd, after the sub-clause, the following be added and the existing ~ l  (a) (ii) be 
re-numbered as (a) (iii) : 

, (ii) sub-clause (w) of clause (b) shall be re-numbered as sub-dause (11) aDd 
the following shall be inserted as sub-clause (\v), namely : 

, (iv) is a person whose name is entered or is entitled to be entered on the 
current electoral roll of the constituency of which the cantonment 
forms part for the purposes of the Central or Provincial Legislatures; 
or '.' " 

Sir, the other day, when these amendments were moved and were 
under consideration, -it was by agreement decided that this clause 
should stand over to find out some common formula. I submit that 
the amendment I have moved now is an all-covering general amend-
ment. In clause 10 (a) (i), the literacy qualification of the Matricula-
tion examination remains. I am only adding another clause to the 
sectioll. All those persons whose names have been entered upon the 
electoral roll for provincial Assembly or for the Central Legislatures 
will be automatically put on the electoral roll for the purposes of 
Cantonment Boards election. The addition of voters will be consi-
derable. Not only will the names include persons who are qualified to 
be there on account of the literacy qualifications, but what is far more 
important, members of the scheduled castes will be there on the 
eleetoral roll of the Cantonment and also women by virtue of their 
being the wives of those who are qualified to be voters of the Central 
as well as the provincial legislatures. There is one part of the amend-
ment which I understand the Honourable Member in charge of the 
Bill does not want to accept. It is this :  " or is entitled to be entered 
on the current electoral roll". My justification for putting in these 
words is this. The current roll that is prepared either for the provin-
eial Legislative Assembly or for the Provincial Legislative Council or 
for the Central Legislatures which may come hereafter, will remain 
in force for at least five years. Those people who earn the qualifica-
tions after these current electoral rolls are prepared will go unrepresent-
ed. Therefore, I have put in those words so as to enable them to be 
put on the electoral roll for the Cantonment concerned otherwise for 
five long years they will not be there on account of their literacy quali-
fication unless they are Matriculates for which provision has already 
been made. For these reasons, I hope the Honourable Member in 
charge will accept my whole amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
1110ved : -

" That in aub-clause (a) (i) of claUll(! 10 of the Bill, the word' and' be omitted, 
and, after the sub-clause, the following be added and the existing sub-clause (a) (ii) be 
re-numbered as (a) (iii) : 

, (ii) sub-clause (w) of clause (b) shall be re-numbered as sub-clauae (11) aDd 
the following shall be inserted as sub-clause (iv), namely: 

• (ill) is a person whose name is entered or is entitled to be entered on the 
current electoral roll of the constituenc:v of which the cantonment 
forI118 part for the purposes of the Central or Provincial Legislatures . 
0'1' '.'" , 

Mr. G. It. P. TotteDham: Sir, I am pl'epared to accept'the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend if he would agree to omit those 



words which he referred to, that is if he confines the amendment to 
those persons whose names are entered on the current electoral rolls, 
instead of those Jjersons who are entitled to have their names entered 
on the current electoral roll. It may be that for a short time some 
inconvenience may be caused, as he suggested, b ~ I do submit it 
would be wrong to put on the statute book permanently a provision 
making Cantonment authorities responsible for settling disputes whether 
a person's name ought or ought not be entered on the electoral roll 
of a Provincial or Central J.Jegislature. I think if any individual is 
anxious to vote in a Cantonment election, he ought to take the trouble 
himself to get his name put on the Provincial or Central electoral roll, 
and then there would be no dispute about it in the Cantonment itself. 
I do ,!;ubmit that it is entirely outside the province of the Cantonment 
aut.hority to have to settle questions of entitlement to a place on the 
electoral roll of a provincial or a central legislature. If the Honour-
able Member would be prepared to omit those words, I shall be very 
glad to accept this amendment. 

'Mr. If. V. Oadgil :  I am prepared to accept the suggestion of the 
Honourable Member and to amend my amendment by deleting the 
words " or is entitled to be' entered ". These words may be omitted 
from my amendment. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 
.. That in Bub·claase (a) (i) of clause 10 of the Bill, the word • and ' be omitted, 

and, after the sub·clause, the following be added and the existing sub-clause (/I) (ii) be 
re-numbered as (/I) (iii) : 

• (ii) sub· clause (w) of clause (1I) shall be re·numbered as III1b·elause (1/) and 
the following shall be inserted as sub·clause (i1I), namely: 

• (w) is a person whose name is entered on the current electoral roll of the 
constituency of which the cantonment forms part for the purpoees of 
the Central or Provincial Legislatures; or '.' " 

The motion was adopted. 

'Mr. Kohan La1 8a.kBeua (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I beg to move : 

.. That in sub·clause (1I) (i) of clause 10 of the Bill, after tho word and figure 
• clause (11) , the words" for the words • IIi:I: months " the word. • two 78&1'1 ' shaU 
be substituted and " be inserted." 

Sir, my object in moving this amendment is to bring the electoral 
roll of the Cantonments in conformity with the electoral rolls of the 
provincial Assembly or the Central Assembly under the Government 
of India Act. If you refer to section 27 of the Cantonment Act, you will 
find that under this section there are certain conditioJls by which a 
person may be debarred from having his name entered on the electoral 
roll and among these conditions. Section 27 (2) (v) says: 

•• .A person, notwithstanding that he il otherwise qualified, nball Dot be entitled 
to be enrolled &8 an elector if he on the aforesaid date : 

has been sentenced by a Criminal Court to imprisonment for a term exceeding 
six month! or to transportation or has been ordered to find eeeurity for 
good behaviour under the Code of Criminal Proeeliure, 1898, or has been 
sentenced by a Criminal Court for a:ny ~,  Chapter IX-A 01. the 
.. Indian Penal COde." 
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[Mr. aloun Lal Saksena.] 
By -this -'amendment I want to make thil operative sentence from 

~ n l l to two years. That is a person who has been sentenced to 
more than two years, transportation or imprisonment, shall not be 
eligible to have his llame on the electoral roll. ~i , there is another 
section In the Cantonment Act, section ~ , in wluch it is laid down 
that persons subject to certain disqualifications shall be debarred 
from nomination or election to Cantonment Boards. We have 
passed the clause of this Bill covering this section. Honourable Mem-
bers are aware that under the Government of India Act, there are no 
diHquulifications on the ground of conviction for registration of 
voters, I desire that we should also make this Act on a par with the 
Government of India Act. In Schedule VI of the Government of India 
Act, IVa5, we find that there is no provision like this by which a person 
may be disqualifted from having his name entered' on the electoral roll 
on these grollDds. And just now our Honourable friend has accepted 
an amendment by which any person whose name is entered on the 
electoral roll of the provincial Assembly shall automatically be a voter 
fol' the cantonment. 'l'herefore, I submit that this amendment should 
be accepted by Government. As a matter-of fact I did not notice it 
before, but the entire clause (v) of sub-section (2) of section 27 of the 
Oantonment Act should have been deleted. But since I have not given 
any notice of that I move this amendment that fr(\m six months the 
period of sentence of transportation should be raised to two years. 

Mr. 'President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
mOlTed: 

" Tba.t in sub-clause (b) (i) of claoae 10 of the Bill, after the word and figure 
'dause (v) , the words" for the words' six months " the words' two years' shall 
be substituted and " be inserted." 

Mr. G. 11._ F. Tottenham. : Sir, the Honourable Member has reau O'lt 
the clause in the Bill and explained the object of 
his amendment. I should like to draw the attention 

of ~ House to the wording of the section of the Cantonments Act as 
it stands at present. It reads that a. person is disqualified from being 
on the electoral roll if he has been sentenced by a Criminal Court, 
provided that the Local Government may, by order in writing, remove 
any disqualification incurred by a. pilrson under the above clause. 

3 P.M. 

A t the instance of the All-India Cantonments Association, the 
Select Committee agreed to amend the existing provision of the law 
by in the first place. inserting the words "for an offence which is 

~l  by the Governor General in Council to be such.as to un?t him 
t.o beeome an eleeoor". We have also added a provISO that ill any 
case sueh a disqualification, if it is not. ",moved by the Loca,l, Goverp-
m!'}lt bef{lre that time, shall cease to exIst after three years. Ihat, SIr, 
seems to me a perfectly sat.isfactory provision and one that ought to be 
acceptable to all reasonahle perllons. I have also taken the tronbJ" to 
look up the more important municipal Acts, and I find that i~ every Act, 
i.e .• Central Provinces, Madras, Bengal. Bombay and the PunJab, the law 
ifil exactly the same as our provision in the Cantonment Act. In the 
United Pro'Vjnces it is true that the period of imprisonment is one 
year instead of six months, but it is eertainly not two yellt's. I cannot 
really understand, Sir, why the Honourable Membilr should wish to 
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enfranchise a larger number of criminals than at present. (Mr. Mohan 
Lal :i ~ n : " We are all criminals ".) He must remember that ~ 
qualification of entry on the electoral roll in a cantonment is also the 
• qualification for membership of the board. That is to say, in section 
28 (1 ) it is laid down: 

" Save as hereillafter provided, every person whose name ill entered OIl the electoral 
roll of cantonments shall be qualified for election as member of the board ill the canton· 
ment." 

'fhat means that under my Honourable friend's amendment a 
person who has been convicted to two years' imprisonment would be 
eligible to be a member of the board j and I really do not think that we 
want to have bad characters like that as members of the board. I, 
therefore, regret that I cannot accept this amendment. 

Prof. H. G. 'Banga. (Guntur cum Nellore: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I rise to support this amendment. I am glad to be able 
to associate myself with all those bad characters and criminalS whom 
my Honourable friend does not wish to become members of the board. 
If the only justification for his opposition to this amendment. is that 
criminals ought not to be allowed to become even votet's, or what is 
more, become members of the cantonment boards, then he will have 
to go to the Secretary of State for India and Parliament and get a 
special law passed in order to get rid of a large number of us on this side. 
Sir, we are all proud to have become in the eyes of. this G!)vernment, 
some day or other, criminals as well as bad characters. We were 
honoured guests of His Majesty's Government ..... . 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: Sir, may I intervene for one moment to 
explain what perhaps I did not make quite clear before' The Honour-
able :Mem ber is no doubt referring to what are known as political 
prisoners. We have actually put an amendment to this clause the 
intention of which is to enable us to allow persons of that kind to be 
free from this disqualification. 

Prof. H. G. Rauga: Yes, Sir. I noticed that even earlier, during 
his speech. But even that does not go anywhere to satisfy us. It 
makes it necessary for every political prisoner to approach t.he Local 
Government and get its consent. The only justification for this 
invidious discrimination shown against us, one set of political 
agitators, as distinguished from the other set of politieal agitators known 
as Aman Sabkait6s or Liberals, is that in various provincial Acts such a 
provision exists; and whenever the necell8ity arose, the Local Govern-
'olents had seen it fit to remove that disqualification and enable us to 
be voters and later on legislators. Sir, all those laws and all thOle 
Acts of the provincial Governments had been passed a long time ago 
without our eo-operation and in spite of us in many places. There is 
no justification really for the Honourable Member to come here now 
and ask our OG-operation for helping him to pass this particular Bill 
in this fashion. 

JIr. 0. It. r. '1"ottenham: Sir, if I may intervene again, I may say 
that ~ are not making any alteration whatever in th:is clause.. It ia 
Diy Honourable friend opposite who wanted an alteratIon to be made. 
W f! are merely maintaining the existing position in the Act. 
LZ9'1LAD 
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,"" •. G. Iuga; We protest againat the existing position ; we 
will have IIOthiag to d.o with ,the exlBting poaition.· And if we ean 
po6Sw.l)' do it, we will try to improve the existlllg position. W 6 cannot 
be a party to a law which will make it absolutelY necessary Lor enJry 
'one of us who has become a criminal in the eyes of this Government· 
some day or other in order to get our deserts and wrest from them the 
tJwaraj that we have been dymg for all these years, to getthelr sane-
tion and it is for that reason that we want that thiS amendment 

~  be supported by every Honourable Member of this House. Sir, 
diliqualifieatlonti there -will have to be and diaquaiiticatl0Il3 there are bound 
to be. But there is no reason why, even if there were to be a ~ Jifi

tion, such a harmless amendmen.t as my Honourable friend has (lwpObeJ 
should 1I0t be accepted. by this Government. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. SakfSena, does not even seek to remove the whole of tbat clause from 
the Bill ; he does not even try to get rid of this disqualification oompletely. 
U(' only wants this particular period to be extended from .six months to two 
years. Where is the objection, where is the harm 7 Really speaking, it 
compromises UB even to have' to accept this amendment and willi that 
amendment to pass this particular Bill. It puts u.s in the wrong, in the 
-eyes of our own comrades and thousands of them; and I can assul:e you, 
Sir, that in future there have got to be many more struggles in this country, 
and every time we expect and confidently hope that many more people 
'will eome forward to take part in the struggle that we have got to go 
through before we can achieve ,our goal of Swaraj. And are we Lo be told 
that even this harmless amendment is not going to be accepted aud that 
this amendment being opposed by this Government we should be pre-
pared to accept this particular Bill' Certainly not. We cannot make 
it mc('ssary for our comrades in the country to go to the Local Govern-
ment and seek their permission. We know what sort of Local Govern-
ments we are having. It may be said that we are soon going to hav!' 
provincial autonomy but we know what sort of provincial Governments 
are going to be created by this Government and its agents. And it is 
no lf ~ in  thing for any warrior of the country, for any hero 
an,d patriot, to come .forward and say that he is not going to support 
thiS amendment .. It IS really a harmless amendment, it is a moderate 
an:'en?ment and It does not go anywhere to satisfy anybody here on 
thIS SIde. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Sir j 

do ,no,t ~  ~  my friend is labouring under a misapprehension 
oz: It. IS hiS case which I have to support. If he means that if anybody 

~n the n n n~  area who has been sentenced, not for moral 
~ l , but for polItical reasons, and, according to them, for the up-
lIft of the country, there is a provision from the Secretary of State's 
office or from the House of Commons as it is in ordinary cases that any 
such person ~  h!ls been convicted fol' not mol'e. than the period of 
one year, he IS entitled  to get the bene1it in the jurisdiction of a non-
cantonment !irea. If that is his amendment, I do not think the Govem-
lif n~ ~ n~l~ hafve got. any  valid ground to raise any objection to up-

ell' s 8 .US , rom. SIX. months to one year. But if he", ant, as I 
~~:~ ~~ l~ , to .;a;se It to two Yt'8J'8, is it not too much -fc: think .of. 
him if ~ i~~ f  ,1 L ~ ~ '  rigorous ~ i n ~  , May f follow 

, ,1m, m tb,at ~  rise fl'.om h18 Beat and make 
.J . .' .• _. . ••• 
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it clear to tbe House, whether he will be satisfied with what suggestion 
I have made with regard to his amendment. 

Prof. N. G. BaDga: The amendment, as it stands, wants it 1.0 be 
raised ,to two years. If Government are prepared to extend their period 
from blX months to a year, then I will consult my Honourable-friend, the 
Jdo\'er of the amendment, and then submit to you, Sir, our proposal. 

Mr. ltam Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-.Mr.ham-
Madan) : Sir, many members of the Congress Party have been sentenced 
for more t'han six months, and for more than once. They may be allowed 
to be Members of the Central Legislatures, but they cannot be members of 
a bantonment board. . . . . . .' 

lIIr. G. B. F. Tot1;enbam : That is wrong, &8 I have already pointed 
out. There is a clause in this amending Bill under which the Governor 
GenercJ. in Council wiG be able to remove the disqualification in the cases 
whieh the Houourable Member has in mind. 

JIr. Ram Narayan Singh : Sir, we know the Honourable gentlemau 
wishes us to approach the Local Government in order that the dUiqulllil1-
cation may be removed, and we know cases how the Local Government havc 
behave.d therein. My friend. Mr. Dwarka Prasad Misra, of the Centl'ul 
Provinces was not allowed to contest this election for the Central Legiila-
ture. As my friend, Prof. Ranga, has said, we know what sort of LoclIl 
Governments we have, and what form of Provincial Autonomy we are going 
to have : and whether we shall have to approach them or whether our 
disqualification may be removed or not is a matt1!r fol' imagination. Sir, 
this IS a very reasonable amendment, and I think the reaSonable section' (Jf 
the Government ought to accept this amendment. 

Pandit Govind Balla.bh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I want to invite the attention of tbe Army 
SeeJ'etary to the difficulties that will arise if he does not consider the sng-
gestion seriolL")Y. He  has aecepted the amendment moved by my friend, 
Mr. naclgil, which entitles every person whose name is entered un the 
e]ectoJ'a1 roll of the provincial assembly to be an elector in the cantonml'llt. 
Now, let us see what are the qualifications which entitle a pt'1'8On to be 811 
elector for a provincial 8i;sembly_ A conviction for six months, or for a 
year or for any term not exceeding two years is not a disqualificatiou, 
~i  the result that all persons who may have to their credit th9lie convic-
tions will be qualified electors for the provincial assembly ..... . 

Mr. G. )t. F. Tot;tenham: May I just draw the HODourable Member'. 
~ l i n to the wording of section 27 (2) which dealn with disqualifica-
tions' It says : 

"  A person, notwithstanding that he is otherwise quau..d, ehaD BOt be entitled 
to be enrolled as an_ elector if he, ete., ete." 

that is, if he has any of these disqualifications : therefore I do not think 
any difficulty will arise legally. 

Pandit Govind BaUabh Pant: What I am submitting is this : that 
having accepted' that amendment, it will simplify matten very much if 
yon ~  this sub-c18\1Se ,( tI) altogether fr.om ~ n 27.; and if ~ 
r.omider it neeessaryl inaert it in section 28 : that 1A, yon might JUke it • 
i lifi i~ for WI8IIlberlihip or candidature, but I'fJJBO'M it tIO far .. 

~A  ~ 
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(pandit Govind Ballabh Pant.) 
8 person's right to vote is concemed : this arrangement will not affect in 
rl"ality the constitution of the board for the disqualification will never-
theless attach to candidature if· not to a person's right to vote. Otherwise 
it ill bound to giVe rise to difficulties and complications. If all these names 
appear in the provincial electoral rolls and they are sought to be removed 
therefrom on the ground of conviction, an inquiry will have to be made 
and objections will have to be filed. But I feel that the idea is that a 
person who is already an elector in the electoral roll of the provincial 
legislative assembly shOuld be allowed to exercise his vote also in the ~ 

of election of a member of the cantonment board without further enquiry. 
So it is obviously inconsistent in spirit with the amendment of :Mr. Gadgil 
which the Army Secretary has been pleased to aCcept. I accordingly 
suggest that if he considers it essential, he may shift it on from section 27 
to section 28. So far as the electoral roll is concerned, the process will be 
greatly simplified if this disqualification is not attached to anybody. That 
it; the only suggestion I make. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questIon 
is : 
. " That in sub-clause (b) (i)' of clause 10 of the Bill, after the word and :figure 

I ·clause ('II) , the words II for the words I six months' the words • two years' ahan 
be substituted and " be inserted." 

The Assembly divided : 
AYE8-52. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabhai. 
Abdullah, Mr. B. M. Maitra, Pandit Lakahmi Kanta. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. Malaviya, Pandit Krishna )rant. 
ABaf Ali, Mr. M. Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
Ayyangar, Mr_ M. Ananthasayanam. Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Bhagavan Das,Dr. Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qazi. 
Cl!aliha, Mr. Kuladhar. Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Nath. Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Cbettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinasbilingam. Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Cbetty, Mr. Sami Veneatachelam. Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri 
DaB, Mr. Basanta Kumar. Rajn, Mr. P-S. Knmaraswami. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. Sakaena, Mr. Mohan Lat. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. Bant Singh, Sardar. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Giri, Mr. V.  V. Sham Lal, Mr. 
Govind Das, Seth. Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. Sheodass Daga, Beth. 
lIosmani, Mr. S. K. Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Balu.D Nawab. 
,Jedbe, ·Mr. K. M. Singh, Mr. Ram Nara)'aD. 
Jehangir, Bir CowujL Sinha, Mr_ Satya Nara)'aD. 
Jogendra Singh, Birdar. 80m, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
KailaBh Behari Lal, Babu. Sri PrakaBa, Mr. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. Thein Manng, Dr. 
Klaare, Dr_ N. B. Thein Maung, U 
Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. Umar Aly Shah, Mr. 

"... NOE8-44. 
.;1 

,:,6.bdul Hamid, Khan Babaclur Bir. . I Bajpai, Sir Oirja BluLDlIaf •. 
AeC)tt, Mr. A. B. V. B)l ,~  M. ~ .. ~  

Ahmad. Nawu Khan, Maj·or Nawab ·Bir.· BusB Mr L  C ' 

:: ':~'B~  .. V. ~ ~ ' : :::~ hrj .... '; ;. 



Dalal, Dr. R.. D. 
Daa·Gupta, Mr. 8. K. 
Ghunavi, Sir Abdul Halim. 
Grant, Mr. O. F. 
Griflltha, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir J'amee. 
Hudson, Sir Leslie. 
James, Mr. F. E. 
J awahar· Singh, . Bardar Bahadur Barelar 
Sir. 

Khul'llhaid Muhammad,. KhaD Bahadur 
Shaikh.. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Metealfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 

Morgan, .Mr. G. 
Mudie, Mr. II F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir I:Jatya 
Charan. 

The motion was adopted. 
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Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Bad 
Rao. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rau, Mr. P. S. 
Robertson, Mr. G. E. J. 
Barma, Sir SriDiva ... 
Scott, .Mr. J. Bam8ay. 
Sen, Mr. SUIll Chan8ra. 
Sharma, Mr. D. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Budar. 
Singh, Rai Bahaclur Bhy&Dl N&1&yu. 
l:ii ~ , The Honourable Sir NripeDClla. 
l:ipenee, .Mr. G. H. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Witherington, Mr. O. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muha1l1ll1&d. 
ZafrulI9.h Khan, The Honourable!:iir 
M '~  . 

Mr. Mohan Lal 8a.kaena : Sir, I beg to mon' : 
fI That in sub·clause (b) (i) 01 elause 10 01 the Bill, for the words" for the wora 

, under ' the words ' in eonsequenee of proceediDp taken under 8II0Oon 109 or sectio. 
1]0 of ' shall be substituted" the follOwing be lubstituted : 

" the words ' or has been ordered to find security for good behaviour uuder ~ 
Code of Criminal Proeedure, 1898 ' shall be omitted ' '." .  . 

Now, Sir, if we refer to clause 5 of sub-elaU8e (2) of section 27, .. 
find it is stated there as follows : 

. "has beeD sentenced by a Criminal Court to impriaoDment for a term eaeecliJII 
8U[ months or to transportation or hPl been ordered to find security for good behaviour 
under the Code of Oriminal Procedure, 1898, or haa been aenteDCed by • Criminal Court 
for any offence under Chapter IXA of the Indian Penal Code." . 

Under the existing Act, all those, who have been ordered to Bnd 
security under the Criminal Procedure Code, are debarred from being 
enrolled as voters, but in the amending Bill tbey have provided tllat only 
those who have been ordered to find security under section 109 or no will 
be debarred from being enrolled 88 voters. Sir, the objeet of my ameni\-
ment is to bring the provisions into line with those under the Government 
of India Act. Just now Mr. 'i'ottenham pointed out that this Ii_on i. 
exactly on the lines of the Municipalities Acts in the Punjab, Central 
'Provinces and. other provinces, but he must remember tha.t those Acb 
were passed long ago, and since then much water has tJ'.own under bridges, 
~  it will not be proper for a popu1ar HoWIe like this to be a party to any 
"enactment which' is not on the lines of the Government of India Act which 
. itself we consider to be retrograde, and therefore, Sir, I mOVe that tltr.se 
words disqualifying a person " who has been ordered to find security under 
thE' Criminal Procedure Code should not be i ~  as a voter " shou1d 
be deleted. One thing more, Sir. Those of u.s whc have 'been to jaila know 
'how these sections have been misused. We know that hundreds ADd 
·thousands of persons are rotting in jails today simply because of the BOuse 
.of sections 109 and 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code. We also know 
that in theae days of 'unemployment it is not vPtry. diiBcult to lodge any 
-person in jail underseetion 109. If I may inform tile Bouae, oar reveml 
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rllr. Mohan La! Saksena.l 
ieaderand friend, Dr. Bhagavan Das, was ordered to find security under 
seclic-n 107 Criminal Procedure Code. So if a man of that sterlmg worth 
and character, a man who is respected by all parties and all sections tllD 
be ordered to find security under the Criminal Procedure Code, the l ~  
said about smaller persons the better. WIth these words, I move my 
llD.lenument, and I hope the House will unanimously support it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
. moved: 

" 'Pbat in sub·e lause (b) (i) (If eIa.use 10 of the Bill, for the words " for the word 
'·uudCT ' the words ' in cOll8Aquenee of proceedings taken under seetion 109 or section 
110 of ' ,hall be Bubstituted " the following be suustituted : 

" the words ' or has been ordered to find security for good behaviour under the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 ' shall be omitted "." 

ltIr. G. R. P. Tottenham: Sir, I regret that I am unable to ~  
this amendment of my Honourable friend for exactly the 811.me reason as 
I was unable to accept the previous amendment. I wou1d also point ont 
that this particular clause in the Bill is based on the provisions of the 
United Provinces Municipal Act, an Act of a province from which the 
Honourable Member comes. Local self-government has been a transferred 
lUuject for many years ..... . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. (Presidency Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : That is an anachronism now. 

, Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: .... and if the arguments that my Honour-
aMe friend has produced had really carried weight with the Ministers in 
''the provinces, it is very difficult for me to understand why they did not 
amend these particular provisions in the Municipal Acts long ago. 

AIl Honourable Member : They are all your creatures ! 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: In the provinces it has been thought neces-
sary to retain a provision of this kind for municipalities, and it is our 
.PQlicy generally to base our cantonment practice on municipal practice. 
:1 see no reason to depart from that principle which I consider is a sound 
)1·incipll'. 

! Sir Oowas,i Jehansrir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
lIay I ask my Honourable friend how it compares with the Government of 
-India Act Y 

BIr. G. R. P. Tottenham :  I think that the new Government of India 
Act deals with the qualifications of voters for the provincial and central 
legi&latures. That is one thing. This section deals with the qualifications 
of voters for cantonment boards but it also ~ i ~ the same qualification 
for membership of cantonment boards. I think that that may be one 
: reason-that we want a higher standard of moral probity in those who are 
' in~ to be members of Qur cantonment board. That I think makes a 
',certain amount of difference. 

Mr. l'tI. S. AIley (Berar Representative) : The ground on which the 
:.Army Secretary tried to defend the distinction between tbe prt1Vision of 
<this BiH ·811d lUaL ('xi sting in· the Government of India Act is my main 
··exctise for ~ in  up. He told us that the provisions that are laid doWn 
'in the Government of India Act. are for voti!rB for tne provincial and 
ieentral ler:islatuI'es and that tbeprovisions of this ·BiRare . intended:· for 



voters and ~b  of the cantonment boards. According to him a greater 
d('g'ree of probIty is required in the case of persons who are serve on and 
lrtto are to be enfranchised as voter::; for cantonment boards than in the 
' ~ of those ~  are. going to be voters for the provincial and central 
l ~~  I thmk this argument only requires to be stated to be rejected 
by thIS House, as it carries with it its own condemnatlOn. 1<'or tllis very 
reason I hope the llouse will accept this amendment. 

Mr. President (rrhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : ' ~ question 
is : 

" That ill sub-clause (b) (i) of clause 10 of the Bill, for the words II for the word 
• Under I the words • in consequence of proceedings taken under lIecti01 109 or section 
110 of ' shall be substituted " the following be Bubstituted : 

•• the words ' or has been ordered to find security for good behanOtlr lltIder the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 ' shall be omitted"." 

The Assembly divi1ed : 

AYEs-53. 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
ABaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantbaaayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra Natb. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. Avinallhilingam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Veneataebelam. 
D:J.8, Mr. B. 
DIU!, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Desai, Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Fazl-i-Haq Piracba, Khan Bah:1dur 
Shaikh. 

Gadg11, Mr. N. V. 
Girl, Mr. V. V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta. Mr. Ghanshiam Singh. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hosmani, Mr. B. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K . .M.. 
J'ehan¢r, Sir Cowuji. 
. JOA'endra Singh, Birdar. 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 

Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lalehand Navlllrai, Alr. 
Laljee, Mr. Rusenbhai Abdullabhai. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
MalaViya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Mangal Singh, Sardar. 
MudaJiar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranga. 
Muhammad Ahmad KaIUlLi, Qazi. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Kriahaa Dutta. 
Pant, Pandit Goviud Ballabh. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Ragbubir Narayan Singh, Choudhrf. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraawami. 
Rnnga, Prot. N. G. 
Snksena, Mr. Mohnn Lal. 
S:lnt Singh, Bardar. 
Sll ~' i , Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaulmt Ali, Maulana. 
Shf'OOIUlll Daga. Seth. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khaa Sahib Na.u. 
Singh, Mr. Bam Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Narayan. 
Born, Mr. Suryya Kumar. 
Sri PrakRAa, Mr . 

Thein Maung, U 

N0ES--46. 

" Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Acott, Mr. A. S.V. 
,~ Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab Bir. 
,Ayy.ar, Diwan Bahadnl' B.. V. Krishna. . 
. Bajpai. Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bhat, Mr. M. D. . 
'. BUM, Mr. L.C.· 
Chapmalt-Mortiftler, Mr. T. 
<bik, The HoD01II'lIble Sir Hsary. 
Dalal Dr. R D. 
:~~ ~ Jl~ '1b. S. K,., , 
1>ey, Mr. it. N.. .  . 
GhUZll8vi, Sir Abdul 'Halini. 

Grant. Mr. C. F. 
Rriftlthll, Mr. P. ,":. 
Grip:g. Tile Honourable Sir JalMl. 
Hudson, Sir L ~li  . 
JameA, Mr. F. E .. 

.Tawahar Sing}>, Sllrdtr.r Bahadur I:!ard4r 
Sir. 

Khurshaid Muhammad, Khan HaWul'. 
Shaikh. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

l\i ~ ', 8ir Aubrey. 

MOOy, Sir H. P. 
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NOEB-contcl. 

Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mudie, Mr. B. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir l:Iatya 
Cbaran. 
Naydu, Diwan Bahadur B. V. Sri Bari 
Bao . 

. Noyce, The Honourable Sir Fr!&nk. 
Rajah, Baa Bahadur M. C . 
• ; Bau, :Mr. P. S. 
Robertson, Mr. G. E. J. 
:Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sarma, Sir Srinivasa. 

Beott, Mr. J. Bamsay. 

The motion was adopted. 

ltfr. President (The Honourable 
is : 

Sen, Mr. Susil Chandra. 
Sharma, Mr. D. 
Sher lIfuhammad Khan, Captain S ~ 

Singh, Rai Bahadur Shyll,Jll Narayan. 
Sirear, The Hongurable Sir NripeDdra. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Thornel Mr. J. A. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Witherington, Mr. C. H. 
Yakub, Sir Muhammad. 
Yamin Khan, Sir Muhammad. 

Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sir 
Muhammad. 

Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 

•• That clause 10, a8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion W8.'l adopted. 

Clause 10, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House 
will now go back to clause 22. 

lIIr. G. R. F. Tottenbam: This amendment· was ffi\lyed by Mr. 
Saksena on th6' last occasion and it was left over tQ see whether we could 
devise some formula which would meet the purpose which the Honourable 
Member had in view. In accordance with that undertaking, we have 
examined the matter and, as I thought, we have found it impossible to 
devise a satisfactory amendment to give effect to what was the Honourable 
Membe!r's intention, namely, that the classes of taxation permissible in 
different classes of cantonments should correspond with the classes of 
taxation permissible in different classes of municipalities. We have looked 
through the municipal Acts and we find that only in certain provinces are 
municipalitie.'l divided into cla....'lSes. Tn no province are the classes into 
which municipalities are divided the snme as the classes into which !'anton-
menM are divided ; ~  in no province that I can discover is there ariy 
limitation on the classes of taxation that may be imposed in different 
classes of municipalities ; and therefore, Sir, it is impossible for US to 
aooe-pt the amendment proposed by my Honourable friend. At the same 
time, as I said before, I understand that the Honourable Member's real 
intention ill that the incidence of taxation in cantonment'! should not "be 
l ~ l  dift'f'rf'nt from the incidence of taxation in municipalites ; and if 
the Honourable Member wishes I am quite prepared to bring that to the 
attention of cantonment authorities. It is a matter of faet the actual 
principle on i~  cantonment taxation is based at the present moment. 
I think last yea.r we made detailed inquirieS and found out how the 
incidE:nee of taxation in cantonments compared witli t.he ineidence of 
taxation in neign bourinp: muni.cipalities. We discovered that in quite a 
large number of cases the incidence of taxation in . cantonments wlis lower 
than the incidence of taxation in the neighbouring mtmieipalitieS: There 

.," . 
... That in mUle 22 of the Bill. in the propoae4 aeetion 60 (1)",-aftlIIJrthe *bra8" 

• any mnnieipality , tlIe word. • of the IBme elaII8 ' bel i ~  .... ~  ... ; 
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were a few cases.in which it was higher, but the general average was about 
the same and ill a good many cases it was lower. If it will satisfy the 
Honourable Member I will certainly bring the point to the attention of 
cantoninent authorities ; but they must, of course, be responsible for seeing 
that the standal-d.of municipal administration in cantonments is not lo"ered 
ip .tril:l Bill ,,"8 she may desire. Sir, I move. 

M'r. JIIIohan Lal 8akseDa : In view of the Defenoe SecretarY'8 state-
ment, I withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Clause 22 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
now· take up clause 68. 

The question is : 
" That clause 68 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. lIIohan Lal BakHDa : Sir, I move : 
" That in 8ub-e1auae (G} of clause 68 of the Bill, after the word • other' the 

word ' civil J be inserted. JJ 

Honourable Members will note that by the present Bill the Officer 
Commanding-in-Chief has been authorised to delegate his appellate powe1'8 
to any other authority_ Up till now, because of the long experience of 
the Officer Commanding-in-Chief there was a safeguard against miscarriage 
of justice and therefore if this power is to be delegated to 8ubordinaie 
military officers who will not have as much experience as the OfficeI' Com-
manding-in-Chief, it will be prejudicial to the interests of the litigants. 
Therefore I have moved that the word' civil' be substituted. If he is going. 
to delegate the power to anybody, it should be to a civil authority and not' 
a military authority_ With these words I move my amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: . 
.. That in IUb-elaU8e (G) of elause 68 of the Bill, after _the word • other' the 

word ' civil ' be inserted." 

Mr. G. R.I'. Tottenham :  I am afraid I shall be unable to apcept this 
amendment. 

Mr. B. Batyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 'I'hi, 
is the Jast amendment. Accept it. 

Mr. G. R. P. TottenhaID : To anyone who reads the Cantonments 
Act it will be quite clear that the supreme controlling RutllOrity of canton-, 
ments is the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the. Command, and 
therefore it is only right theoreticall.v that the General Officer Com-
malldillg-in-Chief, the Command, should be the supreme appeUate autho-
rity ,from orders passed by the Cantonment Board In practice, how-
eyer, and especially in the Nort.hem Command, where there are a very 
large number of cantonments and where the Army Commander is an 
extremely ~  man and· has most onerous military duties to carry out, 
it has been follDd almost a ,physical impossibility for him to give a personal 
hearing to every appellant who appeals against an order by a cantonment 
aut.hPrifi"., ~f , S~ , after .considerable discussion in Sele.ct Com-
mittee, we agreed upon this formula .that the appellate authority should be 
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the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, the Command, or such' other 
autht,rlly as the Government of India may appoint. That ~ O ~S l  does 
not mean that m futnre the General Officer Commandmg-m-Chlef, the' 
Command, is not gomg tl) hear any apPE;als at all. I imagine he will still 
hear important appeals and possibly, in some commands,' he may be able 
to hear a considerdule proportion of the appeals. But some l~f is abso-
lutely Jlf'cessary if the work is to be carried on properly, and I may add 
if the appeals themselves are to be given a careful hearing. The proposal 
is, not that the power should be delegated to some subordinate mihtary 
author;ty, but that it should be delegated to the Inspecting Officer of 
Military Lands and Cantonments who is a military officer in civil employ 
and is the chief adviser of the Army Commander on cantonment afi'ait8. He 
is a senior officer, and one advantage of this proposal is--and this I may 
say is an advantage that has appealed particularly to the All-India Can-
tonments Association as being in the interests of the appellants-thr.t if 
we make use of the Inspecting Officer to hear appeals, and especially petty 
appeals, he may be able to hear them in the cantonments' in which they 
arise and thus avoid the necessity under which appellants suffer at present 
of having to undertake long journeys to the headquarters of the Command 
in order to get a personal hearing from the Army Commander. For these 
reasons, Sir, becam;p there was an agreement reached in Select Committee 
aftE;r considerable discussion, in the course of which Mr. Sakl;ena's pro-
posal was fully canvas.'1ed and discussed, and because that agreement 
I think was a reasonable agreement, I regret I am unable to accept thi6 
amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
is: 
,. That in sub-clause (a) of clause 68 of the Bill, Biter the word • other' the 

word • ci viI ' be inserted." ' 

The motion was negatived, 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) The question 
ill : 

•• That clause 68 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 68 W88 added to thE; Bill. 

Clause 69 was addl'd  to the Bill. 

'Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurHahim) : The question 
is : 

•• That clause 1 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Spence. 

. Mr. G. B. Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department) : Sir, with 
~ l  permission. in in~ this amendment I win otnit the words "and 
the Sonthal Parganas " which hllve been included by an oversight. Sir," 
l move :' '" 1  ' 

II That after ~\lb l  (1) of elau!Ie 1 of the Bill. the following 8ub-e1&u8e be' 
iuerted and sub,elause ($) be re-nu1llbered ulI1lb-t!lause (-8): .. ~ : ,,:,,' 

• (!) It extl>nt'ls to the whole of British India, including British B ll~' 
but aehlding BUrlna '."" 



The object of this amendment is to exclude ~ li i ~ of the 
Bill to· Bunna,as it is desired that the separated Burma· should have a 
free hand '::0 make such amendme:g.ts, if any, corresponding to those madG 
·in this Bill as siI,e. maydtsire. Su-, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)·: The question 
is: 
.. That after sub·clauae· (1) Of clauae 1 of the Bill, the followins 8ub·claue be 

inIIerted and Bub-clause (2) be· re-numbt'red as sub-clause (3) : 

• (!) It extends to the whole of British India, ineludinl' Briti8h BaluehiBtaD. 
but eIeluding Burma '." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
iii: 

•• That elauae 1, as amended, 8tand part of the Bill" 

The motion was ~  

Clause 1, as amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. G. H. Spence : Sir, I move : 

,. That the elaUBe8 be re-numbered, and that aU eorreetioDB consequential on the 
amendments DOW made be carried out." 

Sir, the cbject of this amendment is to authorise the officer who will 
prepare the Bill for printing to re-number the clauses and carry out conse-
quential correCtions. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Praident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
i. : 

•• That the elauies be l'e-numbered, and that all eorreetiODs eonaequential OD the 
amendments now made be earned out." 

. The motion """8.8 adopted; 

. Ifr. Presid_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) The question 
.is'; 

., That the Title and the Preamble BUnd part of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

The' Title and the Preamble were added to tile Bill. 

ltIr. G. B. P. TotteDha.m : Sir, I .do not propose to move that the 
BHl be passed today in view of the amendmenti! that have ueen curried 
against Government. Government will have to take time to consider the 
position. 

\ . 

THE INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL-conld. 

Mr. President "(lfhelJo'Dourable Sir Ab ~  Rahim) : The H;ouse will 
BowreSutne oonsideratiori-Ofthe Bill to amend the Ind.ian Companies Act, 
1913, for certain purposes, as reported by the Select 'COmmittee. 
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The BOl1011r&ble Sir Bripendra Bircar (Law. ~ b ) : Sir! I i~ 
the House was considering amendment ~  12:4 m .the ~ Final List 
which is, I think, No. 10 in the revised Fmal LlBt. Sir, durmg. ~ week 
end I tried to look up the law on the subject and the proposal which 18 con-
tained in paragraph (a), viz., that : 

•• the directors of a public company or of a subllijiary ~ n  of a b~ ~
pany shall not, eIcept WIth the consent of the company concemed m general meetmg :-
(0) sell or dispose of the undertaking of the company ;  " 

is one which I have no hesitation in accepting. As a matter of fact, I 
do not want to go into a series of cases, and eo on. I have great doubts 
as to what they have been doing so far is strictly legal or not. But to 
make the matter absolutely clear, I would welcome the inclusion of part 
(a) sell or dispose of the undertaking of the com.pany. Sir, I do not 
agree to parts (b) and (c), and I will tell the House my reasons. ~ 
regards the issue of the unoffered capital of the company, I admit that 
there are arguments which can be advanced both ways. Arguments which 
can Le advanced in support of this amendment, part (b), have been 
put before the House by my Honourable friend., Pandit Govind Ballabh 
Pant, the main argument being that instances have occurred where un-
offered capital has been offered by the directors not in the interests of the 
company but from some indirect or improper motive. For instance, a 
ease where you do not really want Rs. 5 lakhs for your business but 
that hal:! been done from other motives. We know of two cases at least 
where extra capital was issued simply to give the directors and the 
lllanaging agents additional voting  rights, so that abuses have occurred 
lIud that there are arguments in favour of it, I am not pre.pared to deny. 
But what I have got also to consider on the other side is this. I do think 
that in the case of dishonest directors it is a good argument, but assum-
ing that the directors are a body of honest men who have the interests of 
the company at heart, then it will lead often to difficulties as also to 
embarrassing positions. I will give an example. 

Supposing a sugar company has come to know that a thousand acres 
4 P.l\{. of land on the riverside are available on fairly good 

. terms. The directors want to close the bargain and these 
thmgs have got to be done by delicate negotiations which do not allow 
of time being wasted over it. Now, if a matter like that comes before the 
shareholders, then the whole object may be frustrated. Another point 
which strikes me is this that if the matter comes before shareliolders-I 
~  not thinking of the particular example ,!hich I gave, but I am speak-
Ing generally-as to whether they should Issue an unoffered capital or 
not, a shareholder is likely to be influenced by tte point of his' immediate 
interest, his immediate interest being that capital. should not be issued 

... That in clause 40 of the Bill, after the proposed IIOOtion 86l', the follOwing be 
mllerted : 

, 86l'F. The directors of a public company or of a subllidiary cOlrtpany of a 
public company shall not. eIeept with the consent of the ('ompany COD· 
cerned in general meeting : ' 

(0) Bell or dispose of the undertaking of the aompu.y; 

(b) issue the unofl'ered. eapital of the eompaD1 ; 

(e) write 011' any debt dlle by a direeWr '." 

,. 



~ 

because, as we know, that has an effect on (at any rate to start with), 
the shares by lowering their value, he is confronted with the situation that 
if' he agrees to this he may be faced with the depreciation of the shares. 
That is a matter which I also ask the House to consider seriously. Then, 
it is also to be remembered that the directors are also shareholders. They 
must have some qualifying shares which depends on the nature of the 
articles which govern the company. If it is not in the shareholders' 
interest, then they will to that extent not issue the unoffered capital unless 
really wanted for the'development of a scheme and so on. Therefore, if 
their immediate interests are against the issue of a new i~ and if they 
still desire or intend to issue new capital, then that should be some 
guarantee of necessity of issuing fresh capital. In the average normal 
case of fairly honest directors it will be really putting on fetters which 
are not required. I do not brush aside my. H6nourable friend's argu-
ment by saying that this is not liable to abuse but balancing the two oppos-
ing considerations, 'I have personally come to the conclusion that I would 
not agree tG (b). About part (0), writing off any debt due by a director, 
the point which strikes me is this. Now, what is a writing off' A writing 
off means that in your books you record· a debt as doubtful. Supposing 
Rs. 5,000 is due from a director and, as rr.y Honourable friend ,pointed 
out, we are now confined to directors of banks, loans to other banks not 
being permissible. Suppose a stim of RB. 5,000 is not realisable from a 
particular director A having regard to his financial embarrassment or 
whatever may be the case. Now, it is proposed to write it off. Writing 
it off means that in his books he writes that, at any rate for the time being, 
it is an unrecoverable debt. That does not give any right to the debtor, 
to claim remission, after the writing off has taken place. Supposing the 
next day the debtor gets a rich legacy from his widowed aunt or he wins 
the Derby, there is nothing to prevent the directors from proceeding 
against the debtor in spite of his having treated the debt as a bad debt in 
his own books. What my Honourable friend's amendment means is this. 
The directors meet before the shareholders and say : "We propose to 
write this off." The shareholders say :  " No j we will not allow you to 
write it off." What would be the effect of tha·t' The books will be 
really inaccurate ; they will give a faIse impressiGn. A debt which the 
directors have decided is doubtful, unrealisable, will be continued to be 
shown as a good debt. Secondly, in a matter of this kind, is it likely 
that the shareholders would be in a better .position to know whether any 
assets will be realisable from this particular director rather than the 
directors themselves' I submit it is not really necessary to have part (0). 
If I may explain the. position which I am taking up, it is this. I whole-
heartedly support part (a) and I object to parts (b) and (0). It will be 
for my Honourable friend's consideration-he is the Mover of the ameud-
ment-whether he will insist on putting the whole amendment 88 it h81 
, been drafted including parts (a), (b) and (c) to the vote or whether he 
would be prepared to be satisfied with part (a) only. That is & matter 
which is entirely.for my Honourable friend to decide. I have only pointed 
out what"my .personal opinion is. That, Sir, is my position. But I 
mulJt say one word about the arguments i~  were advanced. by one 
member of the European Group, I believe it was Mr. Chapman-Mortimer. 
I think those arguments are, With an respect to him, entirely fallaeioUi. 
He opposed .part( a) on the' groond. tllati!ll'ae. of 'capital is. very often 
wanted. for reeoD8truction or· amalgamation. Aa anyone will 8nd from. 
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any standard book on compaJiy law, neither ~ l ~ i n nor reconstrue-
tion is a technical word of art, although theIr meanmgs are wen ~
stood. How do you propose to have a reconstruction? What 18 the 
normal way of having reconstruction and ~ ~~ n Y Surely by 
voluntary liquidation. If it is by voluntary hquldatIon, you must come 
up before the shareholders. I submit to the House, therefore, that there 
is really no force, at any rate ~n  to my submission, in ~  argu-
ments which have been advanced, I beheve, by Mr. Chapman-Mortuner and 
I am unable to agree with him that the deletion of (a) is very necessary. 
On the other hand., I think it is a very salutary measure. That is all I 
have to say. 

Mr. Bhula.bbai I. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, in this matter I find myself in complete i n~ 

with what has fallen from the Leader of the House as regards items (b) 
and (0). As regards item (a), I would not have thought it neeessary 
to (lCellpy some time of the House but for a real difficulty which preilcn,ta 
itself to me and which I ask the Leader of the House to seriously cOll&ider. 
J invite lJis attention to section 5 of the English Act which runs this way : 

•• subject to the provisioIl8 of this section a Company may by special Resolution alter 
the provisioIl8 of its Memorandum in respect of the objects of the Company so far as 
may be required to enable it : 

(f) to sell or dispose of the whole or any part of the undertaking of the com-
pany; 

(g) to amalgamate with any other compaIlY or body of persOIlll." 

If you turn to the relative corresponding section of the Indian Act, 
you do not find these two provisions at all and the addition is now sought 
to be made by the present clause (6). The" only question, therefore, is 
whether this could be objected to at all having regard to the o"pening part 
of our clause (6) to which (I) and (g) have been added. Any provision 
to the contrary would have been inconsistent. In fact, I would respect-
Iully submit that this really was not required at all, and any opposition to 
it would have been contrary to the terms of the Act, and, therefore, would 
not have been allowed. 

So far as parts (b) and (0) 6f this amendment are concerned, the posi-
tion stands in this way. I wish to make one or two general observations 
with regard to the approach which has hitherto been made towards th., 
consideration of this amending Bill. I beg leave to do so, because hitherto 
I have rarely intervened in a debate except for the purpose and to the 
extent to which it was possible to reconcile two apparently opposing views. 
But it must be distinctly understood that the mere instance of experience 
of a company II A  " or a company liB" was the mere inconvenience of a 
particular managing agency or a board of direetors is an entirely wrong 
point of view from which to approaeh any measure of general legislation. 
1 think it is time that the House was warned that most of these questions 
are b ~  up and decided by reference-to some possible logical absurdities 
of that kind, or to make this Aet the means for l ~ li in  a pr,actice which 
has been ~ in  on for some time. That, I mbmit, should" itever be ~ 
object. of a legislation of this kind ad"the matter m1.1c;t be app"I'Oimhed f f ~ 
l~  and ~  principles underlying the company law and" ihel'ela-" 



tions of the shareholders so far as they are concerned in the matter of their 
rIghts and obligations. It is in that light and it is in that spirit and not 
in any attempt to meet what a particular agency finds it inconVllllUlnt or 
attempt to meet what Ii particular board of directors might find incon-
venient that the matter has got to be looked at. After all is said and done, 
1$ I have pointed out, this idea of agents, who have hitherto regarded them-
selves as the owners (If concerns, must be eompletely set Bl>lde beinre we 
can get to the reality of the discussion in measures of this kind. It may 
easily be that particular managing agents or particular board of J.ll·eClorll 
may find themselves in a very difficult position as a result of the provision 
of law which is made solely and entirely in the interests of those who 
bve invested their money in that concern. After all, it is difficult to be 
persuaded by the fact that whereas those who are true owners of th,. 
concern should have no say in the matter because those for the moment 
who dominate or control say " it is very inconvenient to ourselves and 
it is not in your interest "-this is a kind of argument which I have 
repelled in larger aspects of life, where I refuse to be allowed to be told, 
" you do nCJt understand your interests, I will look after them, if you 
*ve them to me ". '1'his is a form of argument which, I think, is entirely 
wrong and in the consideration of the remaining provisions of the Act, this 
matter should be very carefully borne in mind. It is with these observa-
tions that I bring myself to part (b) of this amendment. 

Part (b) of this amendment says: " issue the unotfered capital of the 
company ", and for this purpose I respectfully submit that thp. opinion 
(If the com.pany in a general meeting should prevail over whatever may be 
the contrary opinion of the board of directors. That is the short and 
neat issue before the House. It often happens that you have three or 
four lakhs of rupees capital which has been subscribed and another three 
or four lakhs capital which has not yet been offered. The result very 
often is that the company starts working, and it is during the course of 
the working that a question of that kind is likely to arise, and wh.-ln 
it arises, who is it to judge whether the money is required by o/fering 
those shares either. for the purpose of expanding busine!l.'I or for the 
purpose of any other requirement which must be a matter of permanent 
utility. If money is merely required for the purpose of working capital 
of the company, it mayor may not be necessarily required for lill time. 
It may be a temporary need which may easily be satisfied by a bor:·owing, 
and, therefore, it ought not to be made easy to get money eXct'pt f,)r the 
purpose of what I may call the more permanent requirements of the 
company by offering a capital which has not been offered, the very argu.-
ment which the Honourable the Law Member advaneed is an arymment, 
which, I respectfully submit, points to the opposite conclUlrion. He said 
it is true to say that perhaps when you consider the immediate n ~i i , 

the shareholders, who are then the sbareholdel'l!l of the eomI'any, finding 
pcrlwp.<; that their dividends may suffer in quantity may not want to agree 
to this proposition. But &MlllDing, for the pumosas of argument, tliat 
t:h.at i ~ was .t.heir impelling or even a eompelliDg motive, who are the 
directors to tell them, " your concern is 8neh that notwithstandinjr your 
Qpinion to tb.\' contrary, I wish to expand by ~i~ more m()ney into it 
by o11'erinJr ~  to the poblie". I think a time always ariseR when the 
rights or these shareholders heve been 80 ~  that they are tMonly 
fi~ , OJll~ to .illuj?C :w4ether further moaq ie to be brought intotbe cOm-
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,pany by offering further capital ~ n  f~  paYI!lent .by ~  public. ~  
if it were otherwise dorie, the dIrectors m theIr discretion may easily 
,improve you ~  ~f ~  may be a -yery b n~fi i l  concer:n. They may 
_easily over-capItalISe It they may easily take m capItal which may not be 
.necessary, and I am not one of those who is obsessed ~  the idea that ~ 
directors are the persons who have a monopoly of wISdom, and, even if 
they had it, it is not so much a monopoly of wisdom as the question as to 
whose rights are being affected. Assuming that directors are able to con-
vince the shareholders that expansion is useful pari passu with the new 

,~  old shareholders will have not only the then advantage, b ~ 

future growth of _the company there should not be any. difficulty; on t.he 
other hand, if they are so unable to persuade the shareholders that ~ i  
interests are likely to advance, there is no reason why. the further capItal 
·should be offered. I have heard the argument that this is a measure for 
the purposes of protection to the ignorant shareholders, but unfortunately 
so far as this particular case is concerned, even that argument cannot be 
used. The stick has been used long enough, but in this particular C8St!!, 
it is not a question of the ignorant whom you are protecting, because if 
you mean to advance the argument, you must mean this, that the share-
holders have put the money. at the disposal of the directors in order that 
they may add to the capital, whenever they wish to do according to their 
judgment of the matter. 

I do respectfully say that the House would be committing a grave 
blunder in allowing the direetors to add to the capital of the company 
without the consent of the shareholders in a general meeting. It is a 
very serious matter in which you affect the rights, it is not a mere matter 
of daily administration, it is a matter of permanently affecting the rights 
of those who have already put in money into the concern, as already 
going. I, therefore, respectfully submit that to tell me that the share-
holders may not understand their own interests, and, therefore, may vote 
against an increase of capital is not an argument that appeals to me. 
And, if they sp wish it, it is not for the directors to tell them, " You have 
given us four lakhs. We, in our wisdom, say that if you put in another 
three lakhs, the business would prosper better, and whether you like it 
or not, whether your money increases or decreases, we want to add another 
three lakhs to it as a speculative concern". I, therefore, suggest and 
respectfully submit to the House to pause here and consider whether the 
argument baaed on the supposed protection of the ignorant in this 
particular case would not be carried too far, unleaa you submit to this 
proposition that all that the shareholders have got to do is to leave the 
money to the managing agents and the directors on the view, as used 
to be said in the early days in a very popular topical ~  in my part of 
the world, the trustees are the owners of the properties of their 
beneficiaries. And if that is going to be the future situation of shiLre-
holders, I for oile would be no party to it. And 1 may ri1so ten them that 
I am in a position to fully consider the f~  of rights of this kind. Con-
ferring drastic powers on a body of men who may err in their ~ n  
at the cost of other people. To be told that they ~  qmilifyhtg !Shares 
means nothing, beeause qualifying ~ may hem some eues five or • 
,out of perhaps aavwalthoutiands. So that that again is noi really '. 
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matter that clinches this particular issue. The true issue is this. Are the 
~ l  going. to leave their money at the mercy of those who are 
,?mr, 80 to MY; to Improve them out of their own money, if their view was 
diWerent to these who have put in money. It should not be required for 
any other purposes. ~  i~ n to permanent capital, and having 
~  . to the. n ~n  of bUSIness or the expansion of the business. 
There IS no thIrd pOSSIble object that I can imagine for issuing a further 
let of shares after the first lot has been offered to the public and the busi-
fte8S has eommenced . 

.As regards (c), I recognise the force of the argument of the Honour-
able the Law Member. I agree that the proper word there should have 
Ix.en " remit " and not" write off". I agree that to write off is mOl'e a 
matter of mere auditing. It is also true to say that notwithstanding the fact 
that a debt may be written off,-though there has been an argument in 
ane or two cases to the contrary,-that notwithstanding the fact that a 
dt'bt has been written off, the creditor does not lose t:he right of enforcing 
it against the debtor" the creditor in this case being the company. But 
90 far as the substance of that particular objection is concerned, the sub-
tltanct is whether a debt of a director should be remitted by his brethren; 
and whether, representing the class of shareholders to whiCh I belong, and 
never haviBg been or war.ting to be a director of a company, we are to be 
told that we are the only people who cannot be trusted to look nfter 
ourselves. But supposing a director owes a debt, with all the care that is 
taken, 01 which a picture was given the other day, is it not very likely that 
tMI fellow directors even sub-consciously, having to associate themllelvea 
every day, having to work with them every day, are sure to have a biaa ; 
I "think 1'0u must remember that there is such a thing as an UDoonscious 
«ive aad take without imputing dishonesty. And there is a considerable 
.mount of facility in these matters, where more firmness is required than I 
know it to exist in many boards of directors. 

'i'beIloDourable Sir Nripendra Sirear: Sir, may I put in a word? 
If the word " remit " is substituted for " write off " I would not ouject. 
But I am still objecting to (b) • 

•. Bhulabbai I. Desai: U the word" remit" is there, I have 
!it()thiDg more to say. 

" iIr.!l'... ~ in bilin  Ohettiar (Salem and Coimhatore CI&If& 
~  Areot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, may I make one small 
, ~n' I do not know whether this suggestion will satisfy the 
Leader of the Blouse. His only point W&!I that there may be OCC.wODH 
"hal delicate negotiations may be necessary or it may not be profitable to 
Itut it before the shareholders. Will it suit him if it is made subject to 
.-he ratifieation of the shareholders in general meeting' The idea is tbat 
, ,iastead of putting it before the shareholders beforeOand, this will give 
tiles a.u opportunity of negotiating afterwards. 

'l"be Jlmunll'l,ble Sir Nripendra Sirc&r : I nnture to submit that 
, tihat mates no difference, because, if it comes up for ratification, it JDay 
be rejecte4. 
1Ir. 81IIi1 0Jwutra Ben (Government of India: Nominated 

Oftlei&l) : Sir, 88 we are DOW more or less agreed about cla1l8e8 (a) auei 
~ 'l  . • 
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'lMr. Susil Chandra Sen.] , ,',' " ".' 
(<;), I will only confine my remarks to clause ,(b), on which both ~ J  
lia',e had their say. The point of view from which I.want my HonouraLJle 
fl'lends opposite to look at it is first of all .th1l:t ~l  a companyia ~
porated, there is in the memorandum an i O~ of ~  ~  capIUr.l 
is to consist of, the shares or the classes of shares Into which It lSW pe 
'divided so that any prospective shareholder when he goes in to buy the 
shares ~f a company knows exactly to what extent the capital may e;!l:pa.ud 
anJ in what classes of shares it may be divided. I quite admit, Sir" that 
for purposes which we need not speculate about, the promoters may fix 
,that out of the total authorised capita! a certain amount is to be' ~ff  

to the public for the present. The question is when necessities occur, who 
are the best persons to judge whether the rest of the authorised capital 
is to be let off in the market, The question has to be judged regardbeil1g 
had to the fact that we have now adopted in this Bill the principle 19tat 
,lt company is to be managed by directors. What I mean is the ilompu!sory 
adoption of article 71 in Table A which was not there in the old Act. 
Once having done that we are committed to thc principle that the business 
, is to be ordinarily left to the directors to carry on, and it would 'be 'an 
; utter inconsistency to say that in matters like this, namely, whether a 
certain amount of more capital is to be needed or not, the 'directors' are 
not to be trusted. Although for all purposes you have by statute 'put them 
in charge of the 'busincss, and then to say that it is the shareholders, who 
are the owners of the business and therefore they must be resorted to 
in the matter of issue of the unsubscribed capital. It is said it is nooes-
. lIUl'y to do so in order to avoid probable abuse. But let us analysewhcther 
1 he directors are at liberty under the law as it now stands to act indiscrimi-
nutely in the matter of raising the capital. My answer is, no ; and I will 
'l'6fcr my Honourable friend, Mr. Desai, to the last case on the point, the 
decision of Lord Justice W. Renbury reported in 1903, 2 Chancery, flOfi, 
where the learned Lord Justice laid down this salutary, principle, that if 
in any particular ease the directors who did not want capital for, purposes 
of the business bona fide but merely for the purpose of increasi,nO' ~i  

voting rig'hts or any other ulterior objects  issued new shares, theyO,wollld 
be guilty of a breach of trust. Any ulterior motive is thus put out 'Of 
,~ i l  altogether. If that is a fetter which alrc·ady ~in :the ~~ in  

law ?n the rights. of the i ~  to issue fresh ~ i l, what is ~,  .. 
hensIOn' I agam ask, what IS the apprehensIOn which you want to 
provide against Y It may possibly be said that although itmiy be 
llona fide wanted for business purposes, the directors may pOllilibly limit 
the new shares in a coterie of which they and their confederates are'the 
members. But as against that I beg to remind my Honourable ft'iend 
that in every decent business company, any company worth b n~,  

articles provide that in the matter of a new issue of shares they have ~  to 
, be offered in the first instance to the existing )l ~  in proportion to 
their holding, and it is only in the <'.aBe when they do oot want to utilise 
t.heir offer and choose not to avail themselves of this opportunity ~f 
acquiring further shares, that it goes out to. outsiders. Looked at from 
this point of view, I submit that there is practically no caSe made Qut for 
"!his provision. "  ' ,  , 

To sum up, in my humble' judgment firstly it is in n i in ~i  the 
,ll'inciple to which we are committed by the ad«lption 'Of Attlele 71 in'Table 
. A, nam'lly, that the carrying on of the business is tEl -be l~f  toihe direetol'9 . 
se<!QJld1y, having regard to the existing fetters which already 'emt in law; 
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I ~b i  that there are proper safeguards already in i n~ alainBt 
~bl  abuses of ,this power and the change which is sought is not really 
necessary. 

Mr. Akhil Ohandra Da.tta (Chittagong and Rajsh.ahi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I rise to meet only one point made by 
Mr. Sen. He points out that this amendment to clause (b ) would be 
inconsistent with Article 71 of Table A, which has been made compulsory. 
My submission is, it will not be inconsistent. In article 71, it is distinctly 
lald down that although the business of the company shall be managed by 
the directors that power is expressly subject to all such powers as are 
required to be exercised by t'he company in general meeting. ~ , 

there is no· inconsistency at all. 

Babu Baijna.th Bajoria (Marwari Association: Indian Commer(\e) : 
Sir, I want to speak only about one point which was touched by my 
Honourable. friend, Mr. Sen, about the iSSUe of unoffered capit.Ri by 
the enmpany. He has mentioned that in decent companies when new 
Elharcs are issued they are offered in the first instance to the ('usting 
shareholders in the proportion of the shares held by them. But this is 
not always the case.' If this provision is made compulsory, then it 
will mp.et the case of the existing shareholders. Otherwise, the existiug 
shareholders will be hard hit. I will give one small instance : tluppose 
.the present value of a Rs. 10 share is Rs. 40 : and suppose the same 
amount of capital is issued and offered at Rs. 10, then the yalue of 
the shllre will go down to Rs.2i5-Rs. 40 plus Rs. 10 divided by 2. 
I say, if those shares are not given to the existing shareholders or if 
they are not given the first refusal of these shares, then the ~i in  

shflreholders will lose Rs. 15 per share, whereas the new sharellOJders 
,vill f:!'aill Rs. 15 per share. We have got this apprehension that the 
fresh shares may be issued to a coterie of the friends of the diredors-
the apprehension which my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen, has-·friend!! 
01' relatives of the managing ~ n  If thiR provision iR madt' el('sr 
thnt .the,newly issued capital should be offered in the first instance to 
toe f'xisting shareholders. then I think all sections of this HOUl';ll will 
agree. . If: that is not agreed to, I think this right must rest with the 
Rhareholders becauRe their interf'Rt iR g-r('atly at stake. I would request 
my Honourable friend, the Leader of th(' HOllse. to consider thi!! point. 

Pandit Govind Be.Ilabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions : 
N'oll-Mll]mmmadan Rural) : Sir, may I suggest t!lat in place of " write 
off "'the word" remit. " be substituterl. and that clauses (a) and (c) 
of l\~ pl"oposed amendment bf' put together, and (b) separately f I 
understand Government are agreeable to this cours(" . 

. 'Ml-. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I shall now. 
put ~l ll , ) and ~) together, substituting the word 'remit' for 
the words 'write off'. The question is : 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, after the propoaed sectiOll 86P, the followillg be 
in~ : 

, 86PP. The directors of a public I'{)mpany or of a lubaidiary ~ n  ola 
public company shalI not, except with the IIOlIlII!nt of the t'ompany eon. 
cemed in general meetillg : 

( (J) sell or dispose of the undertakillg of the 1"0mpBII1 ; 
(0) remit any dlibt'due by a director ':" . 

. .:(!he'motion was adopted. 
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. ; 1Ir. bllideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The q)f.estkm i& : 
. ,,' That ill e1&u1e 40 of the Bill, in the new section 86FF, the follolriilg' be 

inserted: 

, (1)} luue ·the unoffered capital of the company'." 

'l'ne Assembly divided : 
AYE8-50. 

J\bl}ullAh, M~  H. M. 
Anlly, Mr. M. ·S. 
')\sa! Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. Anantbaaayanam. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Mupammad. 
Bajoria, Babu BaijD4th. 
Bhagavan Das, Dr. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Cbattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarelldra Naih. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. A vinaahiliDgam. 
Chetty, Mr. Sami Veneata$elam. 
1)as"Mr. Ballllnta Kuma'!'. 
DaJ, Pandit Nil&kantha. 
Datta, Mr. Akbil Chandra. 
l)e8a.i, Mr. Bhulabbai if. 
De.,hmukh, Dr. G. V. 
G!ldgil, Mr. N. V. 
(Uri, Mr. V.  V. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Gupta, Mr. GhanAhiam Singh. 
Bans Raj, Raizada. 
Hosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr, K. M. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 

Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khan Sahib, Dr. 
Khare, Dr. N. B. 
Lalehand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maitra, Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. 
Malaviya, Panclit Kriahna Xant. 
Mangal Singh, Bardar. . 
Mudaliar, Mr. C. N. Muthuranp.' 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qasi. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Datta.. 
Pant, Pandit Govind Ballabh. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, Choudhri. 
Raju, Mr. P. S. Kumaraswami .. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Saksena, . Mr. Mohan LaI. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Rheodass Daga, Seth. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinba, Mr. Satya NarlQ'n. 
Rinha, Mr. Shri Krishna.. 
Som, Mr. Suryya' Kumar. 
Sri Prawa, Mr. 
Thein Maung, ,Dr. 
Thein Maung, U 
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Abdoola Haroon, Seth Haji. 
Abdul Hamid, Kllan Babadur Sir. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Mr. 
Aeott, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Sir. 
Ayyar, Diwan Bahadur R.. V. Krishna. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja Shankar. 
Bhat, M~  ~  D. 
Busa, Mr. L. C. 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Oraik, The Honourable Sir Henry. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Das-Gupta, Mr. S. K. 
DeSouza, Dr. F. X. 
Dey, Mr. R. N. 
Fazl-i-Baq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 
Shaikh. 
Gh:nsuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghumavi, Sit Abdul Balim. 
Grant, Mr. C_ F. 
Griillths, Mr. P. J. 
Ari", The Honourable Sir Jaml!ll. 
Hudl!lon, Sir Leslie. 
James, Mr. F. E. . 
Jawahar Singh, Bardar Bahadur Bardar 
ijir. 

Jehangir, Sir Cowasji. 
Khurshaid Muhammad, Khan ~  

Shaikh. 
Laljee, Mr. Husenbhai Abdullabbai. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Mody, Sir H. P. 
Morgan, l\c1r; G; 
J\ludie, Mr. R. F. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur Sir lilatya 
Charan. 
Murid HOBBain Qureshi, Khan Bahaotur 
Nawab Makhdum. 
Naydu, Diwan IBahadur.B.· V. Sri ·Bari" 
Rao. 
N oyee, ~ Honourable Sir FI'IUIk 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. . 
Rnu, Mr. P_ S. 
Rcbertson, llb_ G. E_ J. 
Roy, Mr. B. N. 
Sarma. Sir Srinivasa._ 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Spu. Mr. Suail Chandra. 
Sharma, Mr. D_ 
Shaukat AH, MauJaaa. 
~  M ~ ~ ~ S i i: 
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NO~'  

Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 

Singh, Rai Bahadur Bbyam Narayan. 
; ~i , The Honourable Sir !It ripendra. 
Spence, Mr. ~  ~ 

Thorne, Mr. J. A. 

'I'he motion was negatived. 

Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Witherington, .Mr.C. H. 
Yamin Khan, Sir .Muhammad. 

Zalrullah Khan, The Honourable tlir 
Muhammad. 

111'. Preaidant (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Now, \ve will 
take up amendments Nos. 5 and 6 in the Revised Final List, relating 
to Directors and Contracts. • 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
What about No. 4: , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : We will come 
baek to it later. AB I have already mentioned, we shall now take up 
Nos. 5 and 6 in the Revised Final List. 

Mr. F. B. James (Madras: European) : May I point out one thing, 
Sir, that in regard to section S6E and thfl amendments thereto ..... 

Mr. PresidfJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : We ara DO\'· 
discllssing Nos. 5 and 6, and these two relate to the same 8ubject. Does 
Pandit Pant w.ant to move No.6' 

Pandit Oovind Ba.Ua.bh Put: No.6, Sir. 

The BoDourable Sir Ifripendra Birc&r : Are you taking it up today , 
I ullderstood that this matter was not going to be taken up till 
Wednesday. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If you ~ l10t 
prepared to go on with Nos. 4, 6 and 6 ..... . 

'!'he Honourable Iir lfripeDdm 8ircar : No, Sir, I would pre [tll' not 
to go OD with th08e today. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : TheIl we go 
on to No. 4: in the Revised Final Li8t. 

lIIr. F. B. Jamea : This was an amendment with regard to which 
there was some discussion on Friday, and it was decided by gelleral 
agreement to postpone this until we had an opportunity of suhmitting 
allother amendment in a more i ~l  form. That we have done, but 
it has not so far been circulated. Therefore, I would submit thnt this 
may stand over till Wednesday, which, I think, was our original inteution. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very well. It 
will stand over till Wednesday. No.7 is not mo,·ed. No. S. 

Mr. .. Ananthuayanam A.yy&ngar (Madrafj ceded Districts and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : This foll(lW8 Nos. 5 and 6, and 
may stand over. 

111'. Preaidm (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very well. 
No.9. 

Pandit Sri KriIhna Datta Paliwal (Ag:r. lliviaiOJl; NOIl-1l11ba •• 
maw Rural) : I do net move No.9. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~) : ,I, understo,.d 
that there is an amendment by Sir 'H.P. ModY-. ' . 

Sir H. p;'. JIody (lJombay Millownet;s' ~ ~ i n:, n i~n 
Commerce) : It· deals with the ~ i n of ~  ... right of 
directors to contract wit4 the company In respect of :~ i b, ~ l 
amendments have been left over. So, I suggest that thlS also mIght 
stand onr, and it will be circulated in thettleantime. 

The Honourable lir lfripendra ·Iii:car: They' are aU b~  
together. .. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur i~) : n, N~:  if.' 
Pandit Sri Krislm& DUtta Paliwal : I do not thove No .. if , ,'-' 

• f. 

Pandit Govind BallG.bh Pant: Sir, I,move No. 12,: :.", 
.. That ~ illause 40 of the Bill, in sub-seciion (e) of BUb-sootion (1) of set.-: , 

tion 86G, before the words' without the sanction' the words ' ~ any .1irmofwhich. 
such director is a partner or any private· company of which such' director is a director' 
b ~  ,~ .,. ,> 

;.' 

It is only 'a consequential amendment. 

·The Honourable Sir lfripendra Siitca.r: It will shorlen l f~ if. 
TsllY' that I have no objection to that· amendment.' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur i~L: 'the ' i,,~ '  , 
.. That in clause 40 of the Bill, in sub-sectIon (e) ~f ~~b:~ i n: ('1) of sec-

tion 800, before the words ' without the. II8.DCltlon ' the ~ ' 'lXl" -7· enii 'of :\\Ihich 
such direetor i8 a partner pr any private company of which 8uch director ~  a ~l '  ' 
be inserted." . 

The motion  was. adoJlted. 

Pandit Govind Ball&bh Pant : Sir, I move : 
.. That in clause ~ of the Bill, in clause (g) of nb·seatiOJ!.' (.1) .. of BeetiQll'86G, 

before the words ' accepts a loan ,. the warils ' or any firm of whicn such· director is a .. 
partner or any private company of which such director is 11. director' imd· after the 
words '  a loan ' the words ' or guarantee ' be inserted." 

This is also consequential like the previous amendment or mine. 

The Honourable .• ir Nripendra Sirc..v : I have no ~b i i:  to ;th,is 
Ilmendment, Sir..· .,' ; 

Mr. President (The Honoul'able Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question lEI:. 
" That in clause 40 Of the Bill,in l n~ (g) of sub-Bemon (1)' ~f ~ i  86G,·· 

befol'l6 tbe words 'accepts·a loan ' the words' or any. firm of which such director is a 
partner or any privatI). company of. which such director is a director' aild after the. 
words '  a loan ' tht' words ' or guarantee ' be inserted." . ~~ ~ 

The motion was· adopted. . 

Mr. I. 8&tyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muham!Dadan nrban.): 
Amendment No. 18 is consequentiaL It relates·to ebntracts of directors. 
.Pandit GOYind 1!a.U&bh Pant: As ~  'No. 19, ~  ll n ~  
WIll read thus : . 
.. ~ in ~  ~ of the Bill, after GlaU88 (g)ofsub-lI8Ction (ll 'or.lion ~ , 

the follOWIng be msertecl : " '. 

'or (11) aets in contravention ?f ~ i ~ ~  ':'~ ' .. _ r.,: ....... 

I l n ~ EEE into \b : i~ ~ n~~' f  
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Mr. Presidetnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in clause 40 of the Bill, after clause (g) of Bub·section (1) of lII!etion 86G, 
the following be inserted : 

, or (h) aets in eontravention of section 86FF '." 

Pandit Govind Balla.bh Pa.nt : I beg leave to withdraw this an:..end-
ment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No. 20. 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pa.nt : I hope. No. 19 also stands over. 'rhe 

amendment that I have just been allowed to withdraw is a new amend-
ment, and No. 19, as it stands here as printed, will have to stand over, 
Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No, that won't 
be allowed. Thr, Honourable Member will have to give fresh notico. 
Alllendment No. 29. 

Pandit Govind Ba.llabh Pa.nt: I woula suggest that amendment 
5 P.M. No. 20 may also stand ovu till Wednesday. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No. 20 will also 
stand over till Wednesday. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on 'rue,day, 
the 22nd September, 1936. 
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